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13 14 5/1/1972 Memo From Haldeman to Mr. Mitchell. RE: The 

President's delay of the Campaign Kick-Off 

speech until September. 1 pg.

Campaign

13 14 5/11/1972 Memo From Robert M. Teeter to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: The design of the second wave polling 

and cost estimates. 4 pgs.

Domestic Policy

13 14 5/19/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Wave II Campaign Surveys. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

13 14 5/19/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

The Campaign Kick-Off Event. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy
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13 14 5/18/1972 Memo From J. Curtis Herge to Jeb S. Magruder. 

RE: Proposal for Campaign Kick-Off Event 

in San Diego and San Clemente (September 

14 and 15, 1972). 8 pgs.

Campaign

13 14 5/8/1972 Memo From Michael Raoul-Duval to Haldeman. 

RE: San Clemente/San Diego Campaign 

"Kick-Off." 3 pgs.

Campaign

13 14 5/2/1972 Memo From L. Higby to Dwight Chapin and David 

Parker. RE: Campaign Kick-Off Meeting in 

San Clemente. 1 pg.

Campaign

13 14 4/25/1972 Other Document Action Paper regarding the comparison 

between Nixon's "Campaign Kick-Off 

Meeting" in San Clemente to Eisenhower's in 

Gettysburg. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

13 14 5/1/1972 Memo From Haldeman to Mitchell. RE: The 

President's plan to deliever his acceptance 

speech at the Convention Hall in San Diego, 

so that it may coincide with the Campaign 

Kick-Off. 1 pg.

Campaign
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13 14 4/30/1972 Memo From Haldeman to John Mitchell. RE: The 

President's concern that nothing has been 

done on arrangements with Manny Garcia. 2 

pgs.

Domestic Policy

13 14 Memo From L. Higby to Dwight Chapin and David 

Parker. RE: Campaign Kick-Off Meeting in 

San Clemente. 1 pg.

Campaign

13 14 4/25/1972 Other Document Action Paper that makes a point to illustrate 

the comparisons between Nixon's Campaign 

Kick-Off Meeting in San Clemente to 

Eisenhower's meeting in Gettysburg. 1 pg.

Campaign

13 14 4/30/1972 Memo From Haldeman to John Mitchell. RE: The 

President's use of Walker's Cay for meetings 

with high-level people. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy

13 14 Memo From Gordon Strachan to unknown receiver. 

RE: Indecipherable message. 1 pg.

White House Staff
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13 14 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Larry. RE: 

Message which states, "There's another 

memo on the way which includes Dewal's 

info." 1 pg.

White House Staff

13 14 Other Document Indecipherable handwritten note. 1 pg.White House Staff

13 14 5/4/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

John Mitchell forwarded "first draft" 

proposal for the San Clemente Campaign 

Kick-Off Meeting. 1 pg.

Campaign

13 14 5/1/1972 Memo From J. Curtis Herge to Jeb S. Magruder. 

RE: Proposal for Major Republican 

Conference in San Diego in September. 4 pgs.

Domestic Policy

13 14 5/1/1972 Memo From Haldeman to Mr. Mitchell. RE: 

President Nixon's decision to deliver his 

acceptance speech in San Diego at the 

Convention Hall. 1 pg.

Campaign
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13 14 4/25/1972 Other Document Action Paper regarding the comparison 

between Nixon's Campaign Kick-Off 

Meeting and Eisenhower's meeting in 

Gettysburg. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

13 14 5/2/1972 Memo From L. Higby to Dwight Chapin and David 

Parker. RE: Campaign Kick-Off Meeting in 

San Clemente. 1 pg.

Campaign

13 14 Other Document Indecipherable handwritten note. 1 pg.White House Staff

13 14 5/1/1972 Memo From Herbert L. Porter to Jeb S. Magruder. 

RE: Participation of the President in the '72 

Candidates Conference. 2 pgs.

Campaign

13 14 5/1/1972 Memo From J. Curtis Herge to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: Proposal for Major Republican 

Conference in San Diego in September. 4 pgs.

Domestic Policy
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13 14 5/18/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

RNC Convention-Miami Beach. 1 pg.

White House Staff

13 14 5/17/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

The President's Telephone Call to Harry 

Dent-May 17. 1 pg.

White House Staff

13 14 5/16/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Maryland and Michigan Primary Returns. 1 

pg.

Campaign

13 14 5/16/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Meeting with Peter Dailey to discuss 

campaign advertising. 1 pg.

Campaign

13 14 5/12/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Meeting with John Mitchell and Bob Teeter-

May 12. 1 pg.

White House Staff
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13 14 4/11/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Meeting with John Mitchell and Bob Teeter-

April 12 to review campaign strategies. 1 pg.

Campaign

13 14 4/12/1972 Memo From Robert M. Teeter to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: Theme ideas for the President's 

campaign for re-election. 3 pgs.

Campaign

13 14 5/1/1972 Memo From Robert H. Marik to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: Priority Ranking of the States for the 

Campaign. 4 pgs.

Campaign

13 14 4/11/1972 Memo From Robert M. Teeter to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: The Wallace Strategy, and the current 

analysis of George Wallace on the November 

election. 5 pgs.

Campaign

13 14 5/12/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Campaign Poll Analysis and Wave II. 1 pg.

Campaign
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13 14 5/11/1972 Memo From Robert M. Teeter to John N. Mitchell. 

RE: Final First Wave/Analysis, and 

subsequent conclusions. 8 pgs.

Domestic Policy

13 14 5/9/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Nebraska and West Virginia Primary Results. 

1 pg.

Campaign

13 14 5/9/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

The March Gallup Surveys. 2 pgs.

Domestic Policy

13 14 5/8/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Cambridge Opinion Poll. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

13 14 5/4/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Tennessee Primary Returns, and the 

President's expected win. 1 pg.

Campaign
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13 14 5/4/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

The RNC Convention, and the discussion of 

the Miami Beach location. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy

13 14 5/2/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Indiana, Ohio, D.C., Primary Returns. 1 pg.

Campaign

13 14 5/3/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

Whether or not Lillie Lou Rietzke were a 

contributor to the President's campaign. 1 pg.

Campaign

13 14 5/1/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

George Wallace's possible candidacy in 

Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Texas. 2 

pgs.

Campaign

13 14 5/1/1972 Memo From L. Higby to Gordon Strachan. RE: A 

summary of the Wallace vote on a state by 

state basis. 1 pg.

Campaign
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13 14 Other Document Indecipherable handwritten notes. 2 pgs.White House Staff

13 14 5/1/1972 Memo From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE: 

The discussion with John Davies which 

confirmed that the President's popularity 

ratings were not conducted on either the 

April 15-16 or April 24-25 surveys. 1 pg.

Domestic Policy
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ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL. ... 
1-tay 19, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FORI H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM. GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT I Wave II Cam.eai2..n Surveys 

John Mitchell told Bob Teeter yesterday not to include 
Vice Presidential trial heats in the Wave II Campaign 
surveys. This conflicts with an earlier discussion you 
had with Mr. Mitohell. He now believes that 1) the 
results before the Democratic Convention would serve no 
useful purpose, 2) the results would be obtained if 
needed by a telephone survey. If you still want to 
include these Vice Presidential trial heats on Wave II, 
Mr. Mitchell would like to talk to you after the Russia 
trip. 

GS/jb 
H - FU - 6/5 



AD:r-lINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

May 19, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR. 


FROM: GOR.DON STRACHAN 

SUBJECTs Camp.iS? Rick-qff Eve~t 

Jab Magruder gave the attached plan on the Campaiqn Kick

Off in San Diego and San Clemente to John Mitchell on 

May 18. Hitchell discussed the proposal with Governor 

Reagan. Reagan enthusiastically supports the idea but 

suggests delaying the announcement as long as passible. 

Mitchell agrees. 


Mike Duval did a preliminary survey tor Dwight Chapin, 

based on earlier information from 1701. It also is 

attached but will be updated after the Russia trip. 


GS/jb 

FlU - 615 



Committee for the _Re~election of the President 

May 18, 1972
MEMORANDUM 

CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

THROUGH: JEB S. ~d\GRUDER 

FROM: J. CURTIS BERGE 

SUBJECT: Proposal for Campaign Kick-Off Event 
in San Diego and San Clemente 

September 14 and 15, 1972 

It has been proposed that the President and Mrs. Nixon host a two 
day gathering of Republican leaders in San Diego, California, during 
the period September 14 and 15, 1972. The purpose of the gathering 
would be (1) to provide an opportunity for discussions and meetings 
about campaign strategy and plans and (2) to provide an attractive 
and suitable forum for the initial campaign address by the President. 
In that connection, consideration is being given to a proposal that 
the President deliver his formal acceptance speech during this two 
day.period in California, rather than at the Convention in Miami. 
The purpose of this memorandum is to set forth the points which 
should be considered in connection with this proposal and to describe 
a proposed agenda. 

1. Participants. In addition to the President and 
Mrs. Nixon and the candidate for Vice President and his wife, the 
following groups of individuals might be invited to the gathering: 

Group 
Approximate Number of 

Individuals in the Group 

a. 
b. 

c. 

d. 

The surrogate candidates 
Members of the Cabinet who 
are not surrogate candidates 
(Laird, Rogers, Shultz) 
Republican Senators who are 
not surrogate candidates 
Republican Governors who are 
not surrogate candidates 

32 

3 

35 

17 
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e. Republican Congressmen who 
are not surrogate candidates 
(Not inciuding Congressmen 
Ashbrook, McCloskey, Schmitz 
and Riegle) 

f. Officers of the Republican 
National Committee 

g. National Committeemen and 
Committeewomen 

h. State GOP Chairmen 
i. State Committee for the Re

election of the President 
Chairmen 

j. State Finance Committee to 
Re-elect the President 
Chairmen 

k. State Committee for the Re
election of the President 
Executive Directors 

1. Under Secretaries, Assistant 
Secretaries a~d Agency Heads 

m. Senior members of the ~~ite 
House staff 

n. Senior members of the 1701 
staff and voting bloc 
coordinators 

o. Celebrities for the President 
p. Athletes for the President 
q. Elected Republican State 

Officeholders from California 
r. Non-incumbent Republican 

candidates for Congress from 
California 

s. Republican leaders not listed 
above, ~ Hayor Lugar, Dr. 
Arthur Flemming and substantial 
contributors 

Sub-Total 
Spouses 

TOTAL 

171 

12 

100 
50 

50 

50 

50 

70 

15 

20 
10 
10 

4 

31 

60 

790 
790 

1,580 
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The number of participants could be reduced, if deemed advisable, 
by not inviting (a) the Republican Congressmen who are not surrogate 
candidates, (b) the Assistant Secretaries, and (c) selected Agency 
Heads. This question becomes relevant in connection with cost 
considerations and the proposed barbecue (or fish fry) at the 
residence i.n San Clemente. We have been advised that the areas 
available for that event are either the golf course, or the area 
immediately to the east. Both areas at the residence could handle 
"1,000 plus," but 1,580 might exceed the comfortable limit unless 
the areas were combined. 

We recommend that consideration continue to be given to inviting all 
the listed groups, plus their spouses (a total of approximately 
1,580 people), subject to a more definitive determination of the 
costs involved and the numbers that can be accommodated at San 
Clemente. If reductions are then indicated, consideration would be 
given to not inviting, in the order listed, (a) the Republican 
Congressmen who are not surrogate candidates (the leadership and 
the California Congressmen should nevertheless be invited), (b) 
the Assistant Secretaries, and (c) selected Agency Heads. 

Approve ____________ Disapprove 	 Comment 

2. Dates. The dates proposed are Thursday, September 
14, and Friday, September 15. 

It should be noted that there will be the following other activities 
in San Diego during that period: 

a. 	 The Inland Empire Credit Union will be holding a convention 
at the Town and Country Hotel. Expected attendance: 900; 

b. 	 The U.S.S. Saratoga Reunion will commence on September 15th 
at the Sheraton Inn. Expected attendance: 300; 

c. 	 Provident Nutual Life Insurance Company will be holding a 
convention at the Hotel Del Cornado from September 7th 
through September 14th. Expected attendance: 700; 

d. 	 The Humble Oil and Refining Company will be holding 
meetings at the Town and Country Hotel from September 10th 
through September 14th. The expected attendance is not 
known at this time; 
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e. The U.S. Pro Tennis Association will hold a convention 
at the Hotel Del Cornado from September 14th through 
September 17th. Expected attendance: 400; 

f. California Affiliate Representatives, Inc. will be 
meeting at the Bi-hia Hotel from September 14th through 
September 17th. Expected attendance: 400. 

It does not appear that these activities would cause any media or 
accommodation conflict. It should be noted, however, that the San 
Diego Padres are scheduled to play in Houston on September 14 and 
15. Those games may be televised locally in San Diego. 

3. Format. As noted, consideration is being given 
to a proposal that the President deliver his acceptance speech 
during this period. It is our understanding that Nessrs. Bryan 
and Willkie, as well as a number of other nominees, delivered their 
acceptance addresses at a time considerably later than the Convention. 
The thought in this instance is that there 1-70uld be some obvious 
advantages in getting some major attention and television coverage 
in September when the audiences would be larger than in late August. 

An inherent problem is that the three television networks would 
have to be convinced that (1) the speech is, in fact, the acceptance 
speech and (2) free time should be provided. The networks probably 
cannot·be convinced that the acceptance speech will be delivered in 
California until the conclusion of the Convention in Hiami. Even 
then, the networks might want to hear, or, read the advance text of, 
the California speech before deciding if free time should be granted. 
A more remote problem is that the networks may decide, after the 
Convention, that we have locked ourselves in and, as a consequence, 
force us to buy time to have the speech covered. 

Mike Duval, at the White House, has presented the following options: 

a. 	 If the address is the President's acceptance speech 
and it is carried live (video tape) on a national or 
selected cities hook-up, it should be held on Thursday, 
September 14, 1972, at 7:00 p.m., before a "canned" 
audience of about 5,000, including the key participants 
suggested above. The place selected should be inside, 
~ at the Convention Hall, but not in a dinner setting. 
In order to create campaign excitement, a rally atmosphere 
was suggested. 
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b. 	 If the address were not the President's acceptance 
speech and there is only film coverage, it should also 
be held on Thursday, September 14, but in Charger 
Stadium (capacity 50,000). Admission would be by 
ticket and there would be pre-program entertainment 
and post-speech fireworks. 

In view of the tenuous situation with the television networks, we 
recommend that the President deliver his acceptance speech at the 
Convention in Miami and that the speech in San Diego be considered 
as his init ial campaign address. \ve also recommend that this 
address be delivered indoors on Thursday, September 14, 1972, at 
7:00 p.m. The program would be developed in a rally type atmos
phere and the President's address should be preceded with a 
procession of celebrities and entertainment. The site selected, 
such as' the Convention Hall, might accommodate 5,000 people. 
Negotiations should be undertaken with one network to buy thirty 
minutes of time to broadcast the President's address. 

Approve _____________ Disapprove _____________ Comment 

The major event on Friday, September 15, 1972, might be to have the 
President host a barbecue (or fish fry) at the residence in San 
Clemente either on the golf course or the area immediately to the 
east. Mike Duval has noted that "both areas at the residence could 
easily handle 1,000 plus. 1I 

Mike Duval has recommended that this event be held at noon, or in 
mid-afternoon, to permit the participants to fly home that evening. 

Our view is that the event should be held from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
as the conclusion of a series of working sessions that would also 
be scheduled. (Our proposed agenda for the two days' activities, 
including the working sessions, is attached at Tab A.) 

For our guidance, we would appreciate receiving your recommendation 
whether the event should be held at: 

a. 	 Noon or mid-afternoon 
b. 	 From 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
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4. Cost. It is estimated that, if all the proposed 
participants were invited, the two day program would cost approxi
mately $403,460. That estimate ivas based upon the follOiving 
assumptions: 

a. Transportation. It was assumed that charter 
aircraft would be utilized to transport the 
surrogate candidates; the other members of 
the Cabinet; the other Republican Senators; 
the other Republican Congressmen; the Under 
Secretaries, Assistant Secretaries and Agency 
Heads; the 1701 staff members; and, their 
spouses between Hashington, D.C. and San 
Diego. That includes approximately 660 
people, which would require five aircraft 
at approximately $22,000 each. $110,000 

It was also assumed that we would pay the 
cost of coach class, round trip transporta
tion for the 300 campaign chairmen, 
campaign finance chairmen, campaign execu
tive directors and their spouses, from 
their home states to San Diego 88,500 

b. Television Time. Thirty minutes of time 
for a network broadcast of the President's 
address on September 14, 1972, would cost 
between $65,000 and $85,000, depending 
upon the network and the number of 
affiliate feeds. 80,000 

c. Rooms. It was assumed that one-half the 
participants might arrive in San Diego 
on Wednesday evening and that the 
balance would arrive on the chartered 
aircraft on Thursday morning. It was 
also assumed that all the participants 
would overnight in San Diego on Thursday 
and Friday nights. The assumed room 
cost per person per night was $20 for 
a single and $25 for a double. 49,500 
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d. Food. It was assumed that lunch would 
be provided on Thursday; and, that break
fast and lunch ,i,Tould be provided on 
Friday. Other food costs would be borne 
by the individual participants. 31,600 

e. Barbecue. It was assumed that the 
barbecue at the residence would cost 
approximately $15.00 per person. 23,700 

f. Buses. It was assumed that forty
three charter buses would be required 
to bus the participants between San 
Diego and San Clemente on Friday, 
September 15, 1972. The cost per bus 
for the six hour charter would be 
approximately $120. 5,160 

g. Rally. The cost of the rally on 
Thursday, September 14, 1972, was 
estimated at $15,000. 15,000 

TOTAL $403,460 

It should be noted that the cost of the "Spirit of 176" and the cost 
of landscaping at the residence have not been included in the fore
going estimate. 

If it were decided not to invite all the Republican Congressmen, the 
Assistant Secretaries, the Agency Heads and their spouses, the total 
number of participants would be reduced to approximately 1,120 
participants. Accordingly, the cost of the program would be reduced 
and would amount to approximately $309,000. 

If the concept of the program is approved, it should be noted that 
planning should be commenced as promptly as possible. This is par
ticularly true in connection with chartering the aircraft and buses 
and in negotiating for the television time. 

cc: Mr. Herbert L. Porter 



TAB A 

PROPOSED AGENDA 


Thursday, September 14, 1972 

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 	 Arrival and check-in 
12:00 	noon - 2:00 p.m. Luncheon, with address by Gov. Reagan 

(Host Governor) 
2:00 	p.m. - 5:00 p.m. ,.,lorking sessions, with addresses by 

Mr. Mitchell, Hr. Stans and Sen. Dole 
6:00 	p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Indoor rally, with celebrities and 


entertainment 

7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 	 Address by the President 
7:30 p.m. -	 Staff time 

Friday, September 15, 1972 

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 	 Breakfast buffet 
9:30 	a.m. - 12:00 noon Horking sessions with addresses by 


Gov. Rockefeller, Sen. Goldwater, 

Sen. Scott and Congo Ford 


12:30 	p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Luncheon, with address by the Vice 
Presidential candidate 

3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 	 Bus participants to San Clemente 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 	 Barbecue (or fish fry) at San Clemente 
8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 	 Return to San Diego 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

CONFIDENTIAL May 8, 1972 
:.(.}, 'f:"':~ ('(; }iO'~ C-"V) 

BY_~~~;:L£~;, ::;;.:8"' j ",,'I"'D .¥J 

;\lE.f..ifORAKDU:vf FOR: 	 MR. H. R. HALDEMAN 

VIA: 	 DWIGHT L. CHAPL'T 

FROM: 	 MICHAEL RAOUL-DUVAL '}) 

RE: 	 SAN CLEMENTE/SAN DIEGO 

CAMPAIGN rrKICK-OFFll 


The follO\\Ting is a preliminary report on the possibility of a two-
day campaign lrkick-offfr in San Diego and San Clemente on September 
7th (Thursday) and 8th. 

1. 	 AND OPTIONS: 

I have discussed the proposal drafted by The Committee with Jeb 
Magruder. It essentially recommends that about 700 key political 
people, \vith their spouses, go to San Diego on September 8th for 
two days of conferences and entertainment. It proposes that the 
President address a black tie dinner the first night and host a bar
becue at San Clemente the second evening. 

Since the President is considering making his acceptance speech 
in San Diego as a part of the frkick-off", I suggest the following 
options for Presidential participation. The principle difference 
concerns how the President's speech is staged. 

OPTION [Note: Assumes the Thursday night address is the 
President r s acceptance speech and is carried live (video tape) on a 
national 0 r selected cities hook- up. ] 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1972 

Helicopter to San Diego iron1 San Clen1ente. 


Do speech at about 7:00 p. m .. (local time), before a Ilcanned!1 
audience of ahout 5. 000 v:hich would include the people involved 
in the 1fkick-offr. The place selected should be inside but not a 
dinner set-up. In order to create can1paign excItement, a rally 
atnlO phere ht be best. 
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The President bo:~ts a barbecue (or fish fry) either on the 

golf course or the area inullediately to the coast. (See the 

attached photo.) In either case, SOnle landscaping work will 0 'IV. / 


be necessary. In discussing numbers with Jcb, it was felt r:!" .0/

,..t 

that the participants could be cut down to the 400-500 range, ( ..,\'y 
exclusive of spouses. Both areas at the residence could easily ,f \y 

handle 1000 plus. €f<" f'1' 
'10.) • 

'" i-('''/./ 

I would re cornn1end a noon to rnid-afternoon affair which would 
pern1it the participants to fly horne that evening. 

Concerning San Clem.cnte costs, I discussed landscaping 
(grass, etc.) with Jack Brennan but we are holding off nlaking 
any inquiries until we do the survey. Tents, if requested, 
are available fronl Santa Anna at a cost range of $500-$1100/day 
depending on the size. 

OPTION 2: [Note: Assun1es that Thursday night's address is not 
the acceptance speech and that there is no electronic TV coverage 
filn1 only. J 

THURSDAY SEPT EMB ER 7 
Helicopter to San Diego for a night rally in Charger Stadium 
or the appropriate site. Ticket the entire stadiunl - about 
50,000. Do it as a rally spectacular with good pre-progranl 
entertainn1ent and post- speech fireworks. 

SEPTEI'vlBER 8 1 72 

Sanle as Option 1. 


2. FOLLOW - UP ACTION: 

A) The Committee (Jon Foust) will nlake all the arrangenlents 
for the invited Republican leaders and all events other than the 
events involved directly in the President's San Diego addres s 
and San Clernente actjvitics. 

Approve________________________ Disapprovc___________________ 

c 



----------------
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B) The Advance Office will do an on-site survey as soon as 
we return from the European trip.' Until then t4e site for 
the President! s San Diego s pee ch will not be locked. 

Approve________.___ Disapprove__________ 

..• / 

C) 	 As guidance for the survey: 

1. 	 Plan on Option I: --------c
Plan on Option 2: 

2. 	 At the residence, use: 

Golf cour s e:_____________--'C 

Alternative Area: 


3. 	 Reduce invited leaders to 400-500 range 

Approve________ Disapprove________--cr 

-Include wives: 


Yes No 

--------------~= ----------------- 
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DWIGHT CHAPIN 
DAVID PAlUCltlt 

rROM. L. IUGBT 

Bo'b I.abel me to pa•• _ to .,_6- fact Gat ..... 1. I•• 
tate.e. 1D ha.......... 8OI"t of • Campelp Id.ck-otf ....... 
III saa Clemeat. 111 Sept......" Baalcta1l,. tWa ....tel " alml1 .... 
to ,... Et.......... ta a.tty..... aad .........,. ... "e,. a 

two • ., pe1'lM. The 14_ ......w lNt to , ....ere aacI •• ,. 

te•• &ad h... pd................ I ..... meetl... wltIt. tbe ... 

wIaeel., 0PllOrtultl•• Eea- 'Plcblft. wttk e.......... tala wlth 

Stat. CIIal.... Natlo••1 cemmttt........ caMlcI&t. pep talka• 


H. baa ell..... dl1. tJttIl laba Mlte_ll all. Mitchell 1,woridaa 
_t INJID. of the 4«a1l. aM wilt b........k to Hal4.-naa wi. 
apia. 

Bo1a .... tIlat , ................ ,et .. ......, of the nallabl. 

fadlltl.....'1''' ................. tbe fl.t. 0& the Pr.a14_t'. 

pnpelty' ..... to 1M 1...." ..4 ....... pnUltly plat" oa it or 

eem.tJda1 .. we c........ a Mat oat tlleH to accomodat4l • 1. 

eI people, to ... wkat CD be .... til," .4.......... to ... 

...••r ... ,fit .....,. f. It. 

LH:kb 



ACTION PAPER - MITCHELL 

After the lTIOVe to Miami is set, we should Inake an announceInent 

that the Pre sident wants to have a Carrlpaign Kick- Off Meeting of 

all the caInpaign leaders and key candidates at his hOIne in San CleInente. 

This would be sOInething along the lines that Eisenhower did in 

Gettysburg. Weill set up tents and work it all out there. 

The point, though, is to get the announceInent out now so as to show 

our interest in California at a tiIne when they Inay feel welre looking 

the other way. 

HRH 

4/25/72 
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EYES ONLY
f 

May 1, 1912
I 

I 
f Iv!EMORANDUM FOR MR. lI.llTCEELL 
I /

! FRO},! : 

Tho Pl'CdCC!lt had a fUl"ilier idea regarding the San Clc!1"lcnte 
l.lck... t:il !::eeting. 

His thouzht ","Jas th:!t i:1~te:ld of r:lv1.n~ the c:;:centance [l"!)c~ch in 
9~Uami at Co~vcndo:l, he W01J.1J delay it t~~-:~il SC,,?"!:0mi:h-:1 and 

. 't ~ .-. -~- J. .. ' C .. H"l ' j " 'thgive ~ _!l ::,::n .......:.~:;o <\:.. ~le onVCl',tion aJ. lJ'l con uncl.;..on vn. 
J.:ick... C..:£. 

H9 wouid, of cm::.rse. f:O to t..'le Convention Eall in .Mj,<:l.mi Lle 
ri::ht be 1.~ ~1~mh:1t('d i"':r:d r;'r')(~1\k in:rcl"Ir..."lllv ;"1.3 was ~1.!r!I"'·(1;1ted 

in. tile) tr:;iov... ::;ic.:l mc:nO:i."il1l0LUn. ont would £:,-y at tb.e t:inlo tHat 

.' hewocld v.·i.....:.::....1.o1d i~5 io:;" ..Ilal accep;;anCB aciCl'CSS un-.;.,.l 
" 

r As you kno-.v, :!317:::.n. "fil1:ie, and n number of other nCn'J.l'lCeS 
I 

ConvcmiOll. YIe'd havo to fi:1.d out t£ an'>'b 

::a.bly 
\,.,ho1:1tor tl;:l.."l 

ha.o ~7on l\n cction n::l.!J £lone 80. There would bo soma cb\'ious 
z.r:v3.:!~~r;c .. tD 1;':'::';':3 in .:;,::<::in~ us Dorne majo!" c.Hention tde
vi.:::ion co'.. ,.,,::,}~:c L'l e:::.:;:ly ':::c..ntcn;':Hn" when tll~ <::xciienc{'s 11 be . 

b!3;;c~ il.."ld t:1':) c:i~ct v.-ill bo more productive to us .. 

No:h!:!:; o£:'-:;;.;ld b~ CO:1C en t!~is, of cort!"se, t'':ltil 1vliarni i-:: locked, 
l:~~..~t t:1(\n ,va ri-1i" .. ;~t·1:~n~()~~lCe it ~o t>~;::.t tilO C;.~i iiorllin!l:l i':.~~~_I~.~1 L~at 

P:;'-f'::,ic:cnt ' .• :::nto tj rn::l~o lUs ~cC!::,pt~lnce sp~cch in .r.ie LO;"D:j state 
i" ~3 c ? t :::r:1.U·~ ~•• 

HRH:pm 



AplL1.l 30, 1972 

MEMORANOUM FOR: JOHN MITCHELL 

fRO.',f: H. R. HALVE MA.N 

FoLLow1.ng up on Aomt 06 ~he ~h1.ngh we CDv~~£d on the 
pho~e cve~ the we~~end, end Aome I any not have 1L41.~ed 
w1..th you 

c~~'t we get A!hb40ok to rutl ou~ noW by wo~k1.nq th~ou9h 
Lee Ka1.etc~ ani 8iil 3uctley and t~en t~w ~o build J08e 
palL.tq ClitLt,,? Th1.J couLd be. a d/!.a.ma.tic r.IOV('. OH hL& pet/Lt, 

05 C.OUf!~e.. (il~(~ rJou.ld i.la;~e A<..hbltooh a big I:ICW. Can !'Je 
, p" -I- t '6 " , i) .-."• '",,",O.'tl~ Oil 'a..'!..:::.-{.. H~Oj! ~O Ulr.il a'l iI.-LlP ae.a<\.. .{.i1 ~n,tJ Itcga.:llL 

The P::'C:Ji..ie.nt iJ conce.ft..ned tha.t. noth1.ng ha.h been done on 
ttJtILa.H,JeJ:'lCnt6 uyuh i'/LUltH! GaJt.c.1.a.. It Wa.h lPU'Ppa6·z.d to rw.. ve. 

appC'..Ju.:.ntlu Debe hef/; -ta...eJ.:ed I.1J1.t.h the P!teAident a.bou.~ ;t;te 
r":t;7: .;·,·~.t no.:::~.{.)t'1 ::t'.~ beca done. on ,tilL!> a.nd ;t;u:! PItI!~i({eH.t 

.L& vel:"'} much CCl1c.c/tlte.a. 

Or. Ra.t! Cl1.~.&, 1 t'.'.Le..e. wait unlit you .6CLl{ we .6IiOtLr.d D,'7.,..tllq 

!ti.m i..n to .bee t:"e P!;.eh.[~~cILt (tad .then we wLlt l:, c·t .6o:;:eth1.H9 
up Oit ljOI.VI. Jte.c.ow,1e.. nca.,tion. 

AI:. 1 1:lel1.t.i..ol!ed, :t;fte P~e6iden.t (t'an..tlP I(ou to con61.delt .t:!e. 
u. • e. 0' ,. - .., -,,~ e" Ill" ~ { 10" .... ? n 1~ JP ~l'" ("' J"':t r '}; " '~ - c ~ v c () :> 0 ., (Jn 0 

Q ~ .;{,.(..:~ 1.. .0 .L'~ :} 'I.. ." ........ ' ........ ' 'JQ V"- rt ' ......;,H ..... .:, "" 1'''- r .l .... 


and .5c.tec.~~ 9!i.OtPJ.b. 11. yo.Lt ~;:aat t.o ha.ve a .6.t:Ul..te.qU .jc~·~ion 

wi.:t:: t:U? Rcci2L.(C..£.t~'...'1.h i!Hd ;~ec:.:1an .type.o Oil. l'J.(,[;1. UOt!!:. 4,L,U:e 
lCl'L,::e':.~ c:.... ."'O:1C.~, ...[nq o'l':':ut::: lJor..t., .t:t.(..S 1..6 ~.\c pio.c.elilat 
etta D::!' t4~ed ~a,t '::i~,:it rt:.ltpo.5e. Lt can ac.cor:o,ia,te ;:..00 peopie 
at;, .t:t:::.. j.,:L1.:.:.&e.i1~t, .Ui.:e .. 

http:rt:.ltpo.5e
http:6.t:Ul..te
http:appC'..Ju
http:noth1.ng
http:conce.ft
http:P::'C:Ji..ie
http:wo~k1.nq
http:FoLLow1.ng


The. P,tlf!.6Lleut w.:.n..t& 1l.6 .to &:tal:.1:. .60me vow ba.6.lc 
pL..... nn.i.ntJ 0;1 e. Ca.'!..i.~o.":..a.i.a. t-Lc.~1.·o66 dea.! thc..t 
I c!.i..s cu..6.6 ed. !~,t.t.h. If 0 tt 0 l~ tiL e p fro it c.. Th-L.6, in fti.6 

.. J ' ' , .s.' •• -1-' b . • I tm...u:.[.;.,. [~'OU.{CL ce a -1...!;:o-C(;.~t opv:.a..t'('Ott 1!]..(.4..it a. .(g il..(.g,t. 

il::e :ia..the't,{.i1:1 0 ~ a.i.-Z the pc-o e. .ttl ,the Sa.H V.i.eqo 
Coav€.hUor:. !;,t-Ll ~o,'t 11 ua.joJt .bf'Jcec..h by the Plte.6.i.dea.t. 
I~ ~ouLd bz G~~becueJ 04 pic..nicj at ~he PlteAiden.t.'.6 
Jte'&.tCCHc.e in S'::/1 C.U.t'L.ntc, wi -;;;~ r.:C!ybe the cctr-!-:iidate& 

T_ • e'd.O"i0 '1 0 i ... ,_ '!""l I.tJ~"''''··.·.1 .Jot'e 1.. ...... (>"."",.,tj ...)~ ..... ,.\..in'l• ...;1 Pe"L·~ ....)""""·"' J r,l p , '-I'e 0 hI. '" U"-:", ·Lt.. "\... ...I ,t......... .1 0'1 """-j.. 


dc..~r. TflJ.. .o r'oa.id a1'...~o p'tovic!e .U,e Cpro/'ttHHLty 1.0.'1.. .t:Le 
P-'<.e.&ident ;to D/e.e.t wLtft t:i.e Ca.,ilP(:i(ltl t'lhee.L6 ~ltom ti~.I(!. 

:to .:U.:le dttftiw] the ,H>~~.ion.6 tuiLLEe .the(r ({lte out the.fLe.. 
Lt .6:wuld ce. m(tcie a. b.i.q deaf. u'itit nit :the GOP S.ta.:te 
C!U!J...!~"len, ,'it:'.:tl.ona..t. Co;r.;:-:-Lt...tee:'?f.t1, and /:,0 ftoJt:tft, and 
.t.hzlj .&hould ,d.l /:,:talj in Sa.n Vie,go 60Jt obviou.6 ltea.60n6. 

The. que.6ilo it ",'a:.6 .'La.ill eli lt6 :to ,'.Iilt? thelt we. (Ute. putting 
e.Hou.[!h UDUH"l people. ..(.,L pO.6.ition,~ 06 majolt lte.6poil.6ib.i..i.:..i.:ty 
.in .the. Ca.;;<pa{gn. 

: 

HR!I:b.b 

http:t'lhee.L6
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ACTION PAPER - MITCHELL 

After the luove to lvliarrJ is set, we should make an announcement 

that the President wants to have a Campaign Kick-Off Meeting of 

all the campaign leaders and key candidates at his home in San Clemente. 

This would be something along the lines that Eisenhower did in 

Gettysburg. We!ll set up tents and work it all out there. 

The point, though, is to get the announcement out now so as to show 

our interest ill California at a time when they may feel we1re looking 

the other way. 

HRH 

4/25/72 



I 

May 1, 1972 

I-iis thcu""'i:t ~f7:'..fi tl~~t i:1:t~:ld of ::l-t.rin~ the ~zcen~1..llce nn·~~ch in 
~.Uz.n:i ot t::o Co::.vcr.Lion. he wc:'lJ cichy it ...~:::il SC~:C:!.i:.D,:r and 
[;ive it i:1~>':l 10 nt t:1C Convention Hall Dl ccnjt..mclioa v..-itil 
t.\e C:.:n1.p::.i;w:l L::..iclc.Ci1. 

En would, of C01.:2"DO, r;o to t.'o Convention E':!ll L.A l-.1h'tr:li the 
~ncl>.k 1":'l7()!"m:tlh" ;'1;1 \-"al1 !'1.~Y'·i"~t~d . . 

L"l WlQ t::;lc-" .... .::iiC!l !":l:::nOl·.::...,."lO't.lIn. 0:1\: \"lould c-::.y z.t L'lc ti::-n~ ':1"1<1t 

.; he ·..-{odd y ..-i·...::_>.olJ £";'5 iO~,,"r:.al nCCCD;c-:nce nclG.:i.·C5B un~j.l 6·3 

r As you l::no·,? I;~::r~.n. YiiU:ic, n:::-.;.d n number of othel' ncr::'!l'lCeS 
""""\"f- ..l,...,: ..... :-"\ ...."r.) ... ""\r-=- ..... 1""'-.-.,.. ..... C _ ... ·'i- (":9 -t ... t··..;~t:!l co-r"f:'-'t,.; ~~-- .. ly.... __ .c\..-.. ..... :.... • ..;..j '- __ ....... _ ....... :'v;)Jl C "Ql.!,LC", ..,. .... _.L~ • _ ••• __ t__
<-0 c~O 

t 
I 

In:~r t::~n (10 CC::'V'::l.iO.i1. WI'J'd havo to fi::.d O"-lt t£ ~:L!l;.·b::;ri)' who 
h:U'l ""Ion :',:1 ·::lc.cdO:l h::l.!l (~one BO. T:l·:::re \'/o'...:.ltl bo [;or:.!a cI:rvious 
~~V~~~r;C4 to t~13 in ~,.:<;::i:1:; U3 D0:11C r::lajo:- ~:tc=rtion r,J:j t~;lc .. 
"i.:;ion. c,::n:·::, ..... :-';0 i:l (:::;:-:y ::;(.::')t':;f;; 1" when Lo ::..t::.WC.!1cc:J "\-:in be 
H:;;c:: ~..::d t:::; c'::-0ct ",;111 C::l 001'0 productive to us. 

1',10:':::::11 c::c:::'1d C::!' co~c en -L-.is, of CO'...l'!."fle, t''::'ltil l'1linr:Ll is locked, 
1:·1_,~-:: t:~~n \7t1 r~-j.(·~·~~ r';1~.O~:lce it !::o t~~.:::.t tbo C-!ii[o!·ni~!1~ J::~~j~~V L~3.t 

II?-.!I:pm 

http:CC::'V'::l.iO.i1
http:iO~,,"r:.al


Apf/.J..! 30,1972 

. JOWl ,'IITCfff,LL 

FRO.'.f: H. R. IlALVEMA.\J 

fo£.r.o~;!J..lLg up Oi1. .60;!le. of. /:he. t:tbl;?l> we c.ov.(!.,'te.d Of! the. 
pito~~e. cv~,'t .t;:e w{'.~~cHd. C'...Hd .6cme. 1 at.11} not ha.ve. Itc....ll:d:!"d 
wLth you. 

Cc.r:.',t C'JC. ~et Al>hu::.. ooR. to put! ou:t now b~! wOf'LhLtq .tfVl,Oll9h
• 1 -." n "''I I, .1 J,. • ,.,.. .;. • • .... ../Lc.Co Kcu.. ell C::' '::):,1 r.;.U:.,,- u(tCh.)~(!.1J ~i1C!. ..... ,ten ",-Jttl ,,-0 bU.-t.t~• .6 cr,;e 

PCt'I•.CiJ u.nLt'l? Th.L.!t eou.id be a. d,tC'.na. ..tic. nove Oit hi.6 pevLt, 
o~ C.CLU:.6e, (7)~c~ L:cutd r.:a.:!e A&hbJtoo[z a tlJ..g I:la.n. C:..n l'n 

. P" . 'I •. • " .. ,.1-"t:'O.'tI: Oil 'a..t:::'-t;!~O)~ ;[0 .tUJr.I1. 0'1:) iL.{..o aca.... -tn ..... n.t.& ltegll.'tCi? 

The P::'C:jLic.;:;t.t!) c.oltce.'!..Hcd tftat tlo;t{t..lng ha..o bee.n. done. on 
a./t,'taHJcl:1Cj~.t6 u.'..i.-::h :!r.1HtlC( Ga.Jtua.. It (;:.1.6 .ouppcflz-d to have 

appc.":.~r:.f:.Z-tj Geue fiat. ;ta..U~ed "lith .the P.'te..6..ldI:.H.t !lOCU.t .tile 
(,,:,:7: .:>""~ l:o ..~:Lll'~~ ::c"'.!.i been dOiH!. 011 ,th..l-6 and ;the PJte.6i<ic.a.t 
.i..5 VU~rJ mu.c.:L c.c;';.c.e./tited. 

Ott Rc:.!! l,.l..l,~J, 1 c-i.tt wa.Lt untLt you . .6aq eve .6 hO!t.t.d b:~.il!C! 
fum 1.l~ to .6ce ,t:!e. ?!ce.o..l(~cil;t a.nd .the.n we wit! .6 e·t .6o:ije-t:h.i,~g 
"P 0 ,,. '#0"" ~ I') "'0 t";'~l e. ' r;c: .J.;o '1.... '~:J .... 1 .. • ~""\.... ' .. ,iI. ,.u ~-{."'- (. 

U Ie.' I ~. '1 ) ... ILL' ~ I I 0'" ~'? f'o l : '1'" (. i ; ..,~" '1 J l : t"l '. _ (' t'> I' f' ~ "'" " fl t.., '? ,"'1
<J 0;, '.t. ("i .. Q"~ :) 'v , ........ ''-'- •.\'.{,) ., ..... -{.:. ' ....... :110. ....... "'-"" i"'-Vt'~":" 


aHd !Jc.ic.ct 0!~OlL~J.b. 1~ UOLL <~·a.ilt;tO hc.ve. a j.t,':.a.te~!r Jt!~'.,..i.on 
tJ.J,tt:~ !:,'[{?,. Rcci~('.,{c..t-~C./~h {!std ~~ea,,:l'l.tl J:.~ll;C,o OIL !'..'J~r:t ~rOl!"~ .6r:·:!~t~ 

a1~~a~ .60~t, ~~i6 1..6 ~~e pi~c.et~a~ 
rt!,';.~lo~e. It c.a.n acc.cr:o(ia.te. .(00 peopic. 

http:acc.cr:o(ia.te
http:ea,,:l'l.tl
http:Jc.ic.ct
http:a./t,'taHJcl:1Cj~.t6
http:C.CLU:.6e
http:d,tC'.na
http:r.;.U:.,,-u(tCh.)~(!.1J


th~..t 
.if! h.i..~ 

r:.1.;:::, C'C!v::: 2.:. a .t,1,]c-(:::" o:le·';.~~.t"(Oit W.Lt:;l c 6.£g i!.in h..t 
U 7~ :"11.~~,t:!~~·=.·~;'.; of t:..\.-.-2 C;~e. r:{!O~:~e. .tl! ~tfLC. Sail D~(!qo 

Co::vel.tic,: ::,:""(. ~o/'.. (;. ;!aj'o!!. ~,'J::~c.ft 0y .tJ:e. P,'t~~..i.dea.t. 

Lt ~::C;;''';:'l: J~ :<.·~02.(,.:.:.::'..j (1,1. p..i.e;:..{.c..~ (~;t ;the. Plte.&..i.de.l:.:t't; 
1'.:.2.:, [';::';!C.2. LL S::it C.L~'''::li'~c., L'.'..{. -:.:;~ r::cut-c. ..:t:tc. c.a.;!d...i.da.t~~ 
r.'. ,.. 0" '.'''''1 ~ .. ! Jo',') '-'''''''~;ni' ;'""J"'1.<',i.-. 0" ~!,n ".J(•• ,:J,,"'1",- .... 1 ....... ".4.>-_,... l~~~ ...." ·t,.J .. L \,....,,, I t ./I. .... ·'l.."1 i. "'L{. .. Io,"t.,.~ ...Jl4. ....... }J Ii. .e\...t:,. ....... Oc~vJi. .. '" 


J f T f ~. , .. i"! J r! ~ i :'"\ "" 1', i' ., ... '.. I: +- ~ ~,.,. ~ r ' 0 Jt J. 11 "(...c: • ,t..{.Q. v;.L<.. ... a. .... <J(.; p_<.. V-<"G.\!, .",.2, Cp"JO ~,,-HI'-t.-l.~ l'. '" .L, ••:., 

P,,:c,,,",,.t,jel!..t.:Lo ;;12C.,t {;.'L;~!t tJi.e CC:,;l;J.:'.{.l1tl ilhe.e.Cs ~ltcm ..t.i~,ie. 

:to .t.i:.e !:i!V:..z.H'] .:the .&(».~.{.on.6 L:,L.t.[C. .the.[r ((1:'''- out the/Le.. 
l.t .6:!()L~'(d [;c, r;,~~le a b.i.:; dea.t ~'~i ,:it a.t:: the. GJP S.tate. 
Chc.i:;..lc.n, ,':t...Ui:'l:a.c. Co.:::-:Ltte.e:,:e,!, and .&0 ~Olt.;tlt, and 
.th2.lj JhDUi.": c~Lt.. 6ta.~f in S~n 0J..C.90 60Jt obvJ.cu.6 ltea.!"Ofl..o. 

T;lC qU.~~tiDil ,'.'a~ ,'t.ai../)i.!.C: ct.6 .to f!.'hethol. we (Ull!. putting 
tHC'aqh UO!.!E~l i=':!opte. ..{.YL p04LUo)~,s 06 majofl. lte..5pOil.6.i..bi.i:.i:tq 
.iH .t:! r. Cc:.:l 'J a.·{.:"1 it • 

I • 

.
. 


http:Chc.i:;..lc
http:ilhe.e.Cs
http:c.a.;!d...i.da
http:J::~c.ft
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THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 

Date May 4, 1972 

TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

John Mitchell forwarded "first draft" 
proposal for the San Clemente Campaign 
Kick-Off Meeting in response to your 
May 1st memorandum and April 25th Action 
Paper. 

Chapin and Parker have not yet sent an 
advanceman to survey San Clemente 
pursuant to Higby's memorandum of 
May 2nd. However, Mike Duval will 
probably go this weekend. 

You may want to review and comment on 
Mitchell's Proposal before Parker 
submits the advanceman's survey and 
the formal schedule proposal. 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

May 	 1, 1972 
MEMORANDUM 

CONFIDENTIAL ::: ,~~ ~~, t ~4 .~: (~:.~ 

.::,.' LrlJL~)· .... 
i:J11.e£~.-......-·-·' ',- .... - '-'-. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: - THE HONORABr¥\JOHN N. MITCHELL 
\'. 	 ;' 

THROUGH: JEB S. MAGRUti ~-" I' 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 
Conference in 
September 

It has been proposed that the President and Hrs. Nixon host 
a two day gathering of Republican leaders in San Diego, 
California, during the week after Labor Day. The purpose of 
the gathering would be (1) to provide an opportunity for 
informal discussions and meetings about campaign strategy 
and plans, (2) to provide an attractive and suitable forum 
for the initial campaign address by the President, and (3) 
to placate, if such is necessary, those residents of San 
Diego who may be disturbed over the loss of the Republican 
National Convention. The purpose of this memorandum is to 
set forth the points which should be considered in connection 
with this proposal. 

1. Participants. In addition to the President and 
Hrs. Nixon and the candidate for Vice President and his wife, 
the following groups of individuals might be invited to the 
gathering: 

Approximate Number of 
Group Individuals in the Group 

a. 	 The surrogate candidates 32 
b. 	 Members of Cabinet who are 

not surrogate candidates 
(Connally, Laird and Rogers) 3 

c. 	 State campaign chairmen 50 
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d. State GOP chairmen 50 
e. Republican Senators who are 

not surrogate candidates 35 
f. Republican Congressmen \"ho 

are not surrogate candidates 
(Not including Congressmen 

, Ashbrook, McCloskey, Schmitz 
and Riegle) 171 

g. Republican Governors who are 
not surrogate candidates 17 

h. Officers, Executive Committee 
and Members of the Republican 
National Committee, not 
including State Chairmen who 
are listed above 112 

i. Under Secretaries, Assistant 
Secretaries and Agency Heads 70 

j. State campaign finance chairmen 50 
k. State campaign executive 

directors 50 
1. Senior members of the White 

House staff 15 
m. Senior members of the 1701 

staff 15 
n. Celebrities for the President 10 
o. Athletes for the President 10 
p. Republican leaders not listed 

above, such as Mayor Lugar, 
Dr. Arthur Flemming, etc. 10 

Sub-Total 700 
Spouses 00 

TOTAL 1,400 

2. Dates. The dates proposed are Thursday, September 7, 
and Friday, September 8. 

3. Location. It has been proposed that the meeting 
be held in San Diego, which would be a convenient locale 
for the President. It is known that adequate hotel accommodations 
are available and that facilities such as the Civic Center are 
available for the proposed dinner. 
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4. Format. The program might be developed, as 
follows: 

Thursday, September 7 

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, Se}2tember 8 

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

Check in 
Reception and Buffet 
Working sessions 
Banquet (Black tie) 
Address by the President 

Breakfast 
Working sessions 
Lunch 
Address by the Vice President 
Working sessions 
Barbecue at the golf course 
at San Clemente 
Entertainment and fireworks 
display at the golf course 
at San Clemente 

The tenor of the weekend might be that of the "team" gathering 
together to discuss how they are going to win. The working 
sessions should be made known to the press to give the weekend 
credibility, but emphasis should be placed on the unity of 
spirit, the unanimity of support and the anticipated importance 
of the President's address Thursday night. 

It will be recalled that President Eisenhower held a similar 
gathering in Gettysburg after the Republican National Conven
tion in 1956. That precedent might be referred to when faced 
with the question: "Why is this meeting being held in San 
Diego." It could be pointed out that the President (who might 
arrive in San Clemente several days ahead of time) could not 
accommodate 1,400 people in the Western White House, so San 
Diego was the natural locale for the meeting. 
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5. Costs. The cost of the program could range 
between $115,000 and $163,000. 

It was estimated that, with the exception of air travel 
and the banquet, the weekend would cost $60 per couple per 
day. The banquet would cost approximately $35 per person. 
[State dinners cost approximately $40 per person. That 
price includes the printing and mailing of invitations.] 

The projected cost could reach the upper end of the scale 
if we were to pay for the air travel expenses of the key 
participants. If we were to bear that expense, it would be 
less expensive to charter an aircraft. A chartered DC-8, 
which holds 141 people, would cost $24,000. The round trip 
cost per capita on a chartered plane would be $170, as com
pared with a cost per capita of $310 on a commercial flight. 
It appears that two aircraft would be required to transport 
the surrogate candidates, the Members of the Cabinet, the 
Under Secretaries, Assistant Secretaries, Agency Heads and 
1701 staff. It is assumed that the White House staff would 
travel on the "Spirit of '76." 

6. Other activities in San Diego on September 7-8. 

a. 

b. 
c. 

U.S. Travel Service Convention, Town and Country Hotel, 
September 4-9 
California Police Olympics, Hilton Inn, September 5-9 
Provident Mutual Life Insurance Convention, Hotel Del 
Cornado, September 5-9. 
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ACTION PAPER - W~TCHELL 

Arter tho mayo to 1vi1am! Ie eet, we should llU1ke an announcement 

fi1t~t the President wants to have a CsmpalllD. Kick.Off Meeting of 

a.ll the campaign leaders and la,y candidates at hi. bo.mG in San Clemente. 

This would be aor:net.hins mong the Unea that Eisenhower did in 

Gettysbnrg. WctU set up tt'..nta and work it aU out th.l'e~ 

The ?oin~ though. is to get the announcement out now so ..I to show 

our interest 1n CalU'()l"l'd.a at :a time v/hen th0Y 1T'.aty feel we're looking 

the other way. 

LUtH:pm 

4/2.5/72. 



•• 

May 2. 1972 

1)ETERMr~:::'1) TO 'B'E A~~ ..... 
CON!1REHTIAL/JiTES <;>NLY AD:',mn:-,~-~' ~'i\r:' ~.::~~ ~ _;"'" 

E 0 1?S0:5~ SectlC:1 '-_ .....v- .. 

By_ £r,ip',,~_KAP.5, J;ate_ i" i 0- OD 

MEMOlU.NDUM FOll.: 	 DwtOHT CHAPIN 
DAYIn PAIlKER 

FllOM: 	 L. HIGBT 

SUB.1lCCT; 

Bolt a.ked me to pa•• _ te ,ft. th. fact that th.... I. ,r_t 
latere•• 111 baYiq ...e 80ft .t • C&mpalp Jdck-off meetlq 
I. Sa.a Clem.... III Sept........ Basically tid. woald be almUar 
to wIlat Et.........14 .. 0..,-,*1" alul pl'ObaWy I'D ewe!' a 
.... ..,. perioel. The hI... ....,.... to .. out there &ad aet ap 
.... _4 .... private m....... and IHap meetl... with tile lit• 
.......ta. oppol"hulltl•• f... ,acta.... with. c........., talks with 
State Ckalnn_. NatiON' CeD'lJ'.Dltteemea.. c .....dat. pep tal0 • 

aella. 41acna••ed thl. trltb 101la Mitchell aad MttcheU l...rkla, 
... Mm. of tit. 4etal1.... will ... ,ettla,1:tack to Hal..... wltla 
& plaaa 

Bob uked tIIal .,011 hay....... let a asrv., of the .vallote 
facWtl......re. F.....mpl•• th. aeirel 011 the Pre.d_t'. 
pro....., ..... to •• lwei" a4 ,r••• pNltaWy plant" OIl It 81" 

...et1Ua... we cae pet ap .. tat oat there to accemoclate a lot 
eI peepte. to ... wJa.at ... he .... tIle"8 aDd wIIal .eed. to be ... tli._ to I. nadr fer 	It. 

LH:kb 



--~ 




t'..&y 1 t 1972 

TIl!': IiOHOPi..!lm JOrm ti. !·IT.TCl.:ELL 

TilR01X:P.; JBB S. NACRt"DZR 

FROU. 

Partiei,gtion of the Presidant 
in the '72 Candidates Coaference 

You will r~c311 that t.her.e 1s s difference of opinion over 
the proposed participation of t'!le President in the. '72 
Cilneidates Conference. The uifference of oplnion cpp~srlJ 
to ce:~t(;r em the s;,;.~·;;;ustion that e.ach nO!l..inct~,bent caIldi
date Mve his picture takC1'1 mth the. President. 

I dis.c'Ussed tl1is prohlm:1 with Iiill TiI:ll!'.ons, \lho concure 
\l1th us tklt the Prcciti.cne s p~:rticipnt1cn 10 !!lost ir~?or
tanto 7i;~:.~Oll.Sf vieu is that, if there is relucta::1ce to 
havo th0 participants photo~!ra?hed with t'he PrMldent) there 
shn:.lld. ncv·t:rthelcD3 bo £l ~r.;ite reuso rcce:~t~~nn for the j)cr
tici~::!~.t~ 1~0::;te.J by t!~lC: !'ra,(ljL:'_:i' ;.... Ti-~-~-;:~~on[; t~1~.cve3 t i ;·,'1t 

tht~ only (~lt2rnGtive is for the President to 'be in f.lorida 
or C~11for.11a during the period of tr~ Conf~reneet June ~9 
through July 2 •. 

He 'Would appreciate your reeotal:lendation t!hethcT: 

1. p, reception ch(jul~ be held at the '·.'h1te P.OU9~ for 
th~ non'-it'.elJr;bt.~:1t }:,cp;Jblican cnn,ji'lntC6 for Ccn,,:r~'!l6 ;l::rtic!- . 
pl:ttln:: ia the t72 ('2'n;(lijut(,s Cotlf~rc7tce. T:',~ rec(sptio:1 viwl!ld 
tiu LO:-Jt<:.l 1.y the :~rt:si,)e:it and .t~ro. ;:J:';:011. :.;0 ti1pa 
or ca;:;lerafJ will be pc!:~~;itted. ;:~o official ph;:)to::rllplw \;:1,.11 
bl3 taken. 

http:7i;~:.~Oll.Sf


2. If it is decided thut the President should not 
psrticipate in the f 12 Ca'!1dLL:ltc~ Confa'!c;ic~. he s~,ould he 
aJvise.d th.:~t it \l'Culd be politically t:!?:)rc:,:lriatc for h1."'1 to 
spend the pertod of June 29 through July 2 in Florida or 
Califorma .. 

Approv,e _____ Disapprove ____ 

cc: 	 JSi:t chron 
JSH subject 
JSH working 
Ill.r chron 
HLP subject
Jen 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

May 1, 1972 

CONFIDENTIAt 

HEHORANDUH :FOR: 	 TIm HONORABLE JOlIN N. MITCHELL 

THROUGH: 	 JEB S. BAGRUDER 

FIWH: 	 J. CURTIS HI::RGE 

SUBJECT: 	 Pr~)osa~ fO.1:" No.5 or P-~ublican 
~_onfC:J?e~cE: in San Diego in 
September 

It has been proposed that the President and Mrs. Nixon host 
a tv.JO clay gathering of Republican leaders in San Diego, 
California, during the week after Labor Day. The purpose of 
the gathering v70uld be (1) to provide an opportunity for 
informal discussions and meetings about campaign strategy 
and plans, (2) to provide an attractive and suitable forum 
for the initial campaign address by the President, and (3) 
to placate, if such is necessary, those residents of San 
Diego ",ho may be disturbed over the loss of the Republican 
National Convention. The purpose of this memorandum is to 
set forth the points ~lich should be considered in connection 
with this proposal. 

1. ~~~_~.~:..ciI'~nt.E'-' In addition to the President and 
Mrs. Nixon and the candidate for Vice President and his wife, 
the follovling groups of individuals might be invited to the 
gathering: 

Approximate Number of 
Individuals in the Group 

a. 
b. 

c. 

The surrogate candidates 
Nembers of Cabinet Hho are 
not surrogate candidates 
(Connally, Laird and Rogers) 
State campaign chairmen 

32 

3 
50 
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d. State GOP chatrmen 
e. Republican Senators who are 

not surrogate candtdates 
f. Republican Congressmen 1:;7ho 

are not surrogate candidates 
(Not including Congressmen 
Ashbrook, HcCloskey, Scl~mitz 

and Riegle) 
g. Republican Governors who are 

not surrogate candidates 
h. Officers, Executive Committee 

and Hembers of the Republican 
National Committee) not 
including State Chairmen 1:..ho 
are listed aliove 

i. Under Secretaries, Assistant 
Secretaries and Agency Heads 

j. State campaign finance chairmen 
k. State campaign executive 

directors 
1. Senior members of the '\wite 

lIouse staff 
m. Senior members of the 1701 

staff 
n. Celebrities for the President 
o. Athletes for the President 
p. Republican leaders not listed 

above, such as Hayor Lugar, 
Dr. Arthur Flemming, etc. 

Sub-Total 
Spouses 

TOTAL 

50 

35 

171 

17 

112 

70 
50 

50 

15 

15 
10 
10 

10 

700 
700 

1,~ 

2. Dates. The dates proposed are Thursday, September 7, 
and Friday, September 8. 

3. ~ocation. It has been proposed that the meeting 
be held in San Diego, which would be a convenient locale 
for the President. It is known that adequate hotel accommodations 
are available and that facilities such as the Civic Center are 
available for the proposed dinner. 
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4. Format. The program mii!;ht be developed, as 
follmvs: 

9:00 a.m. 
12:00 noon 

2:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

- 12:00 noon 
- 2:00 p.m. 
- 5:00 p.m. 
- 7:00 p.m. 
- 7:30 p.m. 

- 10:00 a.m. 
- 1:00 p.m. 
- 2:00 p.m. 
- 2:30 p.m. 
- 4:30 p.m. 
- 8:00 p.m. 

- 9:30 p.m. 

C11eck in 
Reception and Buffet 
v;orking sessions 
Banquet (Black tie) 
Address by the President 

Breakfast 
Ivorking sessions 
Lunch 
Address by the Vice President 
Working sessions 
Barbecue at the golf course 
at San Clemente 
Entertainment and fireworks 
display at the golf course 
at San Clemente 

The tenor of the weekend might be that of the "team" gathering 
together to discuss how they are going to win. The working . 
sessions should be made knoHll to the press to give the weekend 
credibility, but en~hasis should be placed on the unity of 
spirit, the unanimity of support and the anticipated importance 
of the President's address Thursday night. 

It will be recalled that President Eisenhovler held a similar 
gathering in Gettysburg after the Republican National Conven
tion in 1956. That precedent might be referred to ,,,hen faced 
with the question: "vlhy is this meeting being held in San 
Diego." It could be pointed out that the President (who might 
arrive in San Clemente several days ahead of time) could not 
accommodate l, /IOO people 'in the li'estern White House, so San 
Diego ",'as the natural locale for the meeting. 
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5. Costs. The cost of the program could range 
between $115:-000 and $163,000. 

It was estimated that, with the exception of air travel 
and the banquet, the \,eckencl would cost $60 per couple per 
day. The banquet \vould cost approximately $35 per person. 
[State djnllers cost approximately $1+0 per person. That 
price includes the printing and of invitations.] 

The ected cost could reach the upper end of the scale 
if \,e \·rere to pay for the air travel expenses of the key 
part If we vere to bear that expense, it ,·lOuld be 
less to chartet an aircraft. A chartered DC-8, 
'.,Thich holds 141 people, would cost $24,000. 1'he round trip 
cost per capita on a chartered plane "'QuId be $170, as com
pared with a cost per capita of $310 on a commercial flight. 
It i1ppears that t,·TO aircraft ;"]Quld be ed to transport 
the candidates, the HClnbers of the Cabinet, the 
Under Secretaries, Assistant Secretaries, Agency Heads and 
1701 staff. It is assumed that the vrhite House staff ,vould 
travel on the ItSpirit of '76." 

6. 	 Other activities in San 

a. 	 U.S. Travel Service Convention, To;..m and Country Hotel, 
September Lf-9 

b. 	 California Police Olympics, Hilton Inn, September 5-9 
c. 	 Provident Hutual J~ife Insurance Convention, Hotel Del 

Cornado, Septenber 5-9. 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
• 'Uk. 

May 18, 1972 

t.JE.~ORANDUM FOR I H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: RNC Convention - Miami Beach
'* ...... u 

Btll Timmons returned today from his first survey trip to 
Miami Beach. He mentioned that you asked him atter the 
8115 meeting how the convention planning is proqre8s!nq. 

Timmons will need decisions regarding security, convention 
loqistics, and budgetary matters before he returns to 
Miami Beach next Tuesday or wednesday. The question~ is 
whether you want to meet with Timmons, Ehrlichman and 
possibly Mitchell before the Russia trip. Timmons believes 
Mitchell should call any meeting on the convention to re
affirm the arrangement that Mitchell makes campaign decisions 
but you are kept fully informed. 

The main question Timmons would have for you and John 
Ebrlichman would concern the staffs of the White HOUB., 
Domestic Council and NSC. The n~rs, privileges, and 
responsibIlities of each would have to be resolved. Timmons 
does not believe he can us. most of the rank and file staff 
menber., but ill feelings may result it they are not all 
invited. 

Timmons does not believe he could have a detailed decision 
memorandum on the convention ready for a meeting tomorrow. 
He could have a talking paper .0 that 98neral decisions 
would be made. Individual, minor question. would be 
answered in memorandum form while you are in Russia. 

Reco1llft8ndation I-
That John Mitchell be asked to chair a meeting of you, 
Ehrlichman and Timmons on the convention Friday at 4 p.m. 
(the President will ~ meeting with the hi-partisan leaders). 
Timmons will prepare the talking paper. 

Approve____. ___ Disapprove _____ Comments __________________ _ 

GS/jb F/U-5/19 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL• .. ill. 

May 17, 1972 

MEMORANDUM PORI H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM I GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT I President's Teleehone Call 
to ii!!'¥I. Dent' - Mal!: 11 ,.. . .

Harry Dent called me to say that the President had just 
oalled him. They reviewed the Miohigan and Maryland 
election results and disoussed the George Wallace situation. 

'rbe President told Dent be planned on calling Wallace on 
Friday. The President said he thought Humphrey had made 
a mistake going to the hospital 80 quickly. Dent agreed 
but sU9gested that the President 90 to the hospital 
unannounced to visit Wallace on Friday. Dent received 
the impression that. the President had changed his mind 
about calling Wallace and instead would visit. him Friday. 
At the conolusion of the conversation the President told 
Dent to "call Bob and see about setting something up for 
him to visit Wallaos w• Dent called me instead of you 
directly. 

You may want to cover this with the President when you 
talk today. 

GS/jb 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CON'FIDIsNTIAL. ., 

rJIay 16, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: 


The President's name is on the Maryland ballot with 
Ashbrook and McCloskey. The President's name is on 
the Michigan ballot with McCloskey. The President is 
expected to win easily. 

Eleven Democrats appear on t.he Maryland ballot., with 
Humphrey, Wallace and McGovern the only real contest.ants. 
There are seven Democrats on the Michigan ballot., Again 
only Wallace, McGovern and Humphrey are contest.ing. 

The Maryland and Michigan polls close at 8 p.m. CBS 
and NBC have announced shows on the results at 10,30 
this evening. I will be in touch with Magruder and 
SbDmway from 8.30 p.m. on. 

John ~ntahell is not expected to be at the Commit.tee 
tonight, and nagruder expects him to watch the results 
on T.V. 

Harry Dent. will prepare a one page summary of the results 
for the President. This summary will be on your desk at 
7.45 a.m. for you to decide whether it. should go to the 
President. 

GS/jb 



ADHINISTRATIVf:::LY Cm~FIDENTIAL 

folay 16, 1972 

I"1Er40RANDUM. POR I H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: 

You last met with Peter Dailey to discuss the campaign 
adve*tieing on January 12, 1972. In the last four months 
Dailey has assembled the oampaign advertising staff 
(November Group) in New York and Washington. The staff 
prepared three presentations for the Campaign Strategy 
Group (Chapin, Buchanan, Garment, Magruder, Chotiner, Dent, 
LaRue, Moore, Teeter). The final review of the advertising 
occurred last night. Pirm commitments to suppliers will 
be made during the next two weeks. 

Peter Dailey 1s anxious to have you review the materials. 
Dailey can give you an abbreviated presentation with his 
two top men (Phil Joanou and Bill Taylor) in 45 minutes. 

John Mitchell has seen some but not all of the advertising 
strategy and materials in informal sessions with Magruder 
and Dailey. The next Political Meeting in Ehrlichman's 
office with lUtchell, Barlow I MacGrec;JOr, and Colson is 
scheduled for Thursday at 10 a.m. 

RECOMMENDATION.... .. 
That Dailey present the campaign adveatisinq strategy and 
materials at the T~8day, 10 a.m. meeting for tinal approval. 

Agree 

Disagree 

Comments 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL.. 

May 12, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FORI H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM. GORDON STRACHAli 

SUBJECT, Meettns with John Mitchell 
anC! fiO , S.t~r '- Mayl~ 

on April 11 you asked that the meeting with John Mitchell 
and Bob Teeter be re-aaheduled (memorandum attached at 
Tab A). Both could meet with you at 11 a.m. today. In 
addition to subjects raised in your two political meetings 
this week, you may want to cover Teeter's mat.erials on the 
Key Stat.s, Wallace candidacy, and campaign theme (memo
randa attached at. Tab B). 

Set. meet.inq at 11 a.m. with Mit.chell and Teet.er. 

Ma9ruder and Strachan att.end. 

Maqruder and Strachan do ~ at.tend. 

Re-schedule meet.lng. 

GS/jb 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 11, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 II. R. HALDEJ'.1AN 

FROM: 	 GORDON STRACHAN G 
SUBJECT: 	 Meeting with John Mitchell 

and Bob Teeter ~ April 12 

John Mitchell and Bob Teeter could meet with you for one 
hour tomorrow, April 12, 1972 at 1 P.M. to review campaign 
strategy based on the First Wave survey results. Teeter's 
memorandum on the Wallace candidacy is attached for your 
review before the meeting. 

When Magruder discussed the meeting with Mitchell he asked 
who should attend. Magruder indicated no preference and 
Mitchell deferred to you. The question is whether Magruder 
and I should attend. Magruder and I have had considerable 
trouble getting Bob Teeter to respond to anything other than 
a direct, personal order from you or Mitchell. If Magruder 
and I could attend, our "clout" with Teeter would be increased 
and he would be more responsive. 

Set meeting at 1 P.M. with Mitchell and Teeter. 

/
f.,Magruder and Strachan attend.-------" 

Magruder and Strachan do not attend.-----	 • 

~ Re-schedule meeting. 

Your other suggestion about a political strategy meeting at 
Camp David with Ehrlicmnan, Colson, Mitchell, Magruder, Malek, 
you and me has not been mentioned to Magruder. 
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MEMORANDUH FOR: THE HONORABLE JOHN N. HITCHELL 

FROli: ROBERT M.. TEETER (!.. ~I;fl, 6!rhrJ;,~[ 
SUBJECT: Campaign Theme I 

As we begin to focus the campaign' exclusively on the general elec
tion and as the President increases his travel schedule, I think 
it important that we develop a central theme or idea for the campaign. 
It is important that the President's campaign have one central idea -

oS message that everyone knows by electi.on day to which various state
ments and actions can be tied. It does not necessarily have to be a 
slogan, although one could emerge later•. The main point is that the 
campaign have a central idea or message that the majority of voters 
find attractive and would support. 

Based 'on'~y analysis of our first wave datd and. the other research 
data I have looked at, I am concerned that the President is viewed 
as a tactician "'Jithout an overall strategy or master plan for the 

> country. This causes voters to interpret many of his positions .and 
programs as things done for political expediency or to appeas~ . 
specific specjal interest groups rather than as part of an overall 
pIal) to move this country t01-mrd a perceivable set of goals or 
objectives. A majority of voters do not apparently think the 
President has such a master plan. No one seems to know ho~ol the 
President \wuld like to leave the country' after eight years "for his 
children and grandchildren." 

I think it is imperative for the President and for the campaign to 
articulate his master plan to the voters and to show ho\ol the Pre::d.dcnt t, 
pos:ition~; and pror,rams fit into the p1<:m. This should become "the car;l
paign theme -- the idea that tics everything together. 

"!ldle thi~~ if; llllportant for every cDmpnign and every' l;residcnt) I 
think it is particularJy iropon<lnt for this one. It is a relatively 
m~ll-(H;cepted fact that he docs not have any' great personal app'cal' 
llod \<1ill not he re-elccted on the basic of personality or personal 
appeal. Morcove~) bccau~c of the current issue structure and tl~ 
type of problems he hD.s had to deal with I 1 think \.,1e would h<lve 
trouble trying to fight the campaign on a 'series of specific issues. 

http:electi.on
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As an incumbent. the President is always open to the ch...1.,rge th.1 t 
he should have clone more. Hore importantly, the eeneral attitude 
in the country toward government, and politicans is very negative. 
If the voters know and understand what the President is trying to 
do for the country and ho,,", each of his programs are a part of that 
plan, it s}!ould be easier to gain support for his programs. 

Also, the fact that voters are concerned about more issues now thaI", 
has becn the case in previous campaigns and also' because the solu
tions to many of. these problems are complex, it will be difficult 
for the President to attract the ticket-splitter on the basis of 
spe~ific issues. Rather, he is going to have to appeal to'these 
swing voters on the basis of a set of well-articulated goals for 
the country and further showing that his programs are moving the 
country toward these goals, and that he is more capable of leading 
the country toward these goals 'than his opponent. 

The essential elements of this theme are what the President believes' .• to be the destiny of the nation and the element of hope. The' 
President could do this well. It would be positively received in 
the press and it is the type of approach which the public apparently 
wants and would favorably receive. The President may find that a 
!'destiny speech" is the appropriate vehicle to deliver. such a theme. 
It would allow him to stay on the high road and elevate the level 
of the campaign. It would be something he could develop and use 
nO\-1 as President and yet carry into the campaign. It would give 
the campaign a corumon thread with which to'tie things together 
while giving many of his individual statements and posi,tions a 
prospective \-1hich they currently lack, yet be general enough so 
that the President would not be trapped by events between now and 
the election. 

,/ 
By giving the voters the idea that he has a master plan, the l;'residc;; ~ 
would go a long \-lay in solving the credibility problem. If the 
voters could sec his various positions in the context of an overall 
strategy the President would be less suspect of being political. 
This approach gives the admitiistration more breath and depth by tying 
things together such as China, Vietnam, \velfa're reform, bussi~g, 
economic controls) revenue sharing etc. It would also emphasize 
the complexity of the job and give us the benefit of being evaluated 
on ·the record as a whole. 

\-1hile I recognize that the President should not get into a position 
of over prordsing, "'ndalso rcnlizing that anything he says must be 
believ<lble) I thinl~ his b<lsic theme must restore the element of hope. 
I believe our data cle.1rly shows that the people have lost hope that 
things can <.lnd \-lill get better. Hore recently, there arc indicationG 
t1wt the puhlic: i~ 1001:511g [or someone to restore this feeling of 
hope '<lnd opt:i.lnism \"hj ell 11<1r. clwracteristically been the American 
attitude. 
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'r have the feeling that the Pres.ident has. be('..l1 very close to this 
idea several tilDCS when he has talked about the losn of the American 
spirit and desire to be number one, but his choice of words has left 
him just off the roark. Possibly a slight change of words or emphasis 
could make thiG basic idea catch hold. Also, I have the feeling 
that the President has used this approach to defend unpopular posi
tions in the past, such as the SST. He has left the impression that 
we should strive to be number one so that we will be better than' 
~veryone else, not ju~t for t~e sake of excellence itself. This is 
a tubtle diffcrence which has occurred in our society in the past 

'10-20 years.. '. 
• 4, 

We have the adv~1I1tage of tine to experiment with this approach over 
the next several veeks while the Democrats are involved with the 
primaries. The various domestic appearances which the President makes 
during the spring and suwner present an excellent opportunity to try 
to find the combination of \o1Ords and ideas that, catch. Possibly 
the President needs a "new" inaugural address to be used on some. . 
occasion when people least expect it, such as during a campus appear
ance or before ethnics. It may be possible to tie this approach to 
the. Bicentennial. 

'. ' 

" ' 

. " 

" 
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MEMORA~lHJN FOR: 	 THE HO~ORABLE JOHN N. 11ITCHELL 

THROUGH: 	 JEB S. MAGRUDER 

FROH: 	 ROBERT H. MARIK 

SUBJECT: 	 Priority Ranking of the States for 
the Ca~paig~n~______________________ 

This ner.:orancium sucTIlarizes the decisions made in the strategy 
meeting of April 28, regarding current priority ranking of the 
states, for the purpose of developing strategy and resource 
allocation for the cacpait;11. A brief rationale is presented 
with each state or grouping of states. 

CATEGORY I - STATES - (Have supported the President by 
large margins in the past. Should be ~on in 1972.) 

19Ge Nixon 
Farm States Electoral Votes Nargin (%) 

Nebraska 5 +28 

Kansas 7 +20 

North Dal~ota 3 +18 

IOi·m 8 +12 

Sonth Dakota >~ 4 +11 


27 

* \';ould not be safe if George l:cGovern is on the ticket. 

Mountain and 	 1968 Nixon 
\-;cstcrn S tt S 

4 +26 
\','yo:;:i 111; 3 +20 

.... "Arizonn 	 6 T.l.V 

Utah 	 II +19 
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• 
New Nexico 4 
Colorado 7 
}!ontana 4 
Nevada * 3 

35 

*Nixon lost Nevada by 2% in 1960. ..lith a Democratic re
gistration edge of 58~~D-35%R-nI, it is the least "safe" 
of these states. 

Border St2tes (Recent polls suggest the President has 
increased his margin from 1968, particu
larly if George l-Jallace does not run.) 

. 1968 Nixon 
M (%)State Electoral Votes . arg1n• _ 

Oklahoua 8 +16 
Virginia 12 +10 
Florida 17 +10 
North Carolina 13 + 8 
Kentucky 9 + 6 
South Carolina 8 + 6 
Tennessee 10 + 4 

77 

New E1!tl:-md States (t,'ill not be "safe" if Nuskie or 
Kennedy is on the ticket.) 

1968 Nixon 
State Electoral Votes _Hargin (%) 

Vermont 3 + 9 
Nev.' H.sn:pshire 4 + 8 
Haine * 4 -12 

• 
11 

*~_Lost in ~968\;j th. ~~L1skie ou. .the -ticket; won in 1960 , 
against a ~cw Englander, JFK, by 14%. 
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-1968 Nixon 
Electoral Votes Margin (%) 

Indiana 13 +12 

Total "safe" states: 24 (163 electoral votes) 

CATEGORY II - WALLACE~TATES - (States won by Wallace in 1968. 
The President may win some, even with Wallace in 
the race; if Wallace is out, they should be rela
tively safe.) 

1968 Nixon 
State Electoral Votes l-tarj;in (%) 

Arkansas 6 + 8 (Nixon Second) 
Lcuisiana 10 +20 (Nixon Third) 
Mississippi 7 +40 (Nixon Third) 
Alaba'CJ2. 9 +47 (Nixon Third) 
Georgia 11.. +12 (Nixon Second) 

44 

CATEGORY TIl - PRIORITY STATES - (Close election expected; intensive 
run including maximum organizational 

effort yithin the states. These will undo~btedly 
be Der;:ocratic t1arget states). 

TOT)_l~Lori~ - allocation or resources and focus of 
manar;ccent attention. "Must '..rin" states.) 

Nixon Hargin (%) 
St<lte Electoral Votes 1960 1968 

CnU fornia 45 +0.2 +3 
Illinois 26 -0.3 +3 
Texas 26 -2 -1 
Ohio 25 +6 +2 
Ne,,, Jersey 17 -1 t2 

139 

S(;~on~~rtoritv - (High alloc.::.tion of resources and managenent 
attention. ) 

Nixon Margin (%) 
1960 1963 

Nary)and ;, 

41 
27 
10 

-6 
-2 
-8 

-5 
-4 
-2 
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.. 
Nixon Hargin (%) 

State Electoral Votes 1960 1968 

Hichigan * 21 -2 -7 
Connecticut * 8 -8 -5 
Washington _9 +3 -2 

116* 

Third Prioritv - (Lower allocation of resources and management 
attention. ) 

Nixon Hargin (%) 
State Electoral Votes 1960 1968 

Missouri ** 12 -0.5 +1 
Wisconsin ** 11 +4 +4 
Oregon 6 +6 +6 
West Virginia '* 6 -6 -9 
Alaska 3 +2 +3 
Delaware 3 -2 +4 

41 

* Although past electoral behavior would indicate an uphill 
battle for the Prcsident,'reccnt polls suggest he has a good 
chance at this ti~e to carry these states. Ultimate strategy 
will depend on the Dcsocratic notlil1cc. These states r.:ust be 
watched closely during the campaign, to be sure that they 
are treated as target states only so long as they rccain 
winnable. 

**States with the most apparent erosion since 1968. 

CATEGORY IV - PROEABLE LOSS STATES 

1968 Nixon 
State . Elector~l Votes 

Hassachusetts lA -30 

Hinnesota 10 -12 

Ib,aii 4 -21 

Rhode Is1 i:md 4 -32 

District of Columbia 3 -64 


35 
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MEMORANDUH FOR: THE'HONORABLE JOHN N. MITCHELL 

FROH: ROBERT M. TEETER ~ 
SUBJECT: Wallace Strategy 

This memorandum will outline the current impact of George Wallace 

on the November election and various campaign implications of his 

candidacy at this time. 


Ballot Effect of the Wallace Vote 

In our national study, George Wallace obtains approximately 11% 
, of the vote. As expected there is great geographical variance in 
his strength. In those states ,.;rhere we have conducted campaign 
polls, the Wallace vote ranges from 24% in Tennessee to 5% in 
New Hampshire. Our 1968 experience would indicate that the 
Wallace vote might range up to 40% in the deep south -- Alabama, 

·Hississippi. Louisiana, and Georgia. Attaclunent A shovlS the vote 
in those states vJhere we have polled. 

The effect of a Wallace candidacy on the President's vote varies 
greatly depending on the Democratic nominee. Against Humphrey or 
Kennedy, a Wallace candidacy hurts the President's chances in 
several crucial northern states. On the other hand, it is to the 
President's advantage to have Wallace on the ballot where Muskie 
is the candidqte. In the border states, the President defeats all 
potential Democratic candidates by such large margins that a 
Wallace candidacy has no effect.l/The fo11O\.;ring table shm.;rs the 
effect of the Wallace candidacy:

A state ,.;ras put in IIHelps" or IIHurts ll category depending upon 
the change in the President's margin from the tvo way to the 
three ,.Jay ballots. A state was categorized as "No difference ll 

if the margin remained the same or if the President vlon or 
lost the state by 10% or more. 
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MUSKIE 

HELPS: 	 Indiana +4/+8 
Missouri -10/-8 
New Hampshire +7/+10 
New Jersey +8/+11 
Ohio +6/+8 
Oregon +1/+3 
Pennsylvania -6/-4 
Texas -2/.-1 
\UscQn'sin -12/-9 

HURTS: 	 California -5/-6 
Ne1:v York +1/-1 

NO DIFFERl~NCE: 

Florida +21/+17 
Iowa +8/+10 
Kentucky +15/+15 
Hary1and -1/-1 
N. Carolina +19/+12 
Tennessee +1l1/+11 
Virginia +15/+15 

HUMPHREY 

Wisconsin 0/+2 

Maryland +4/+1 
Missouri -2/-3 
New York +9/+7 
Oregon +11/+7 
Pennsylvania +6/+3 
Texas +9/+6 

California +7/+7 
Florida +22/+17 
Indiana +15/+14 
Iowa +18/+21 
Kentucky +16/+16 
New Hamp. +24/+23 
New Jersey +18/+16 
N. Carolina +25/+17 
Ohio +13/+10 
Tennessee +17/+11 
Virginia +23/+17 

KENNEDY 

10\v8 +8/+9 

California -5/-7 
Kentucky +9/+8 
Maryland -1/-2 
Missouri -2/-6 
Nevl Jersey +8/+7 
New York +2/+1 
,North Carolina +14/+9 
Ohio +10/+7 
Pennsylvania +6/+3 
Tennessee +15/+9 
Texas +1/0 

Florida +15/+10 
Indiana +8/+8 
New Hampshire +22/+20 
Oregon +4/+4 
Virginia +25/+18 
Wisconsin -11/-11 

Our research shows that the farther to the left the Democratic candi
date is perceived from the President the more negative effect of a 
Wallace candidacy. Therefore, if the Democratic nominee moves to a 
central position on the liberal-conservative spectrum, a Ha1lace 
candidacy should be to our advantage and vice versa. It appears 
that if HcGovern is the nominec, the effect of a Hallace candidacy" 
would be similar to Kennedy and Humphrey rather than like Muskie. 

Approximately 50% of the Wallace vote is hard core voting for him 
on all ballots, \vhi1e the other half switch to and from Ha11ace 
depending on the particular candidate choices offered. 
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Profile of Wallace Vbters 

The demographic voter profile of the Wallace voter varies con
siderably by recion. In California, lJallace voters are primarily 
in the $7,000 to $15,000 income bracket, have less education, are 
more Protestant and are slightly more non-union than other voters. 
A high percentage are male. In terms of voting behavior, Wallace 
draws slightly more Republicans than Democrats. 

In New York, Wall,ace voters are more likely to be Democratf;, 
Catholics and union members. A much higher per~entage of men 
support Wallace than do women. 

Wallace voters in Florida are highly Democratic, and have sub
stantially lower education than other voters. Wallace also draws 
heavily from voters who are Protestant and non-union. The support 
from men and "lOmen is more even in Florida than in other states 
although Slightly more men than women support \.Jallace. 

In terms of issues, Wallace voters rank the issues in approximately 
the same importance as other voters; however, Wallace voters display 
more intensity of feeling about all issues • 

. 
Nationally, bussing remains the least important of all issues 
tested, although Wallace voters are more c?posed to bussing than 
Nixon or Huskie voters. The most important issues are crime, drugs, 
and taxes, and Vietnam. The tax issue is more important for Hal1ace 
voters than other voters. A majority of Wallace voters disagree 
that the President I s econcli;!c policies will benefit the working 
man, compared to 1es~;er percentages of Nixon and Huskie voters who 
disagree. Hal1ace voters generally perceive the President's handling 
of issues more favorably than Huskie voters but substantially less 
favorably than Nixon voters. 

Oth~r Third Party Candidates 

Our research s11o\o.1 s that our chances for winning every state are 
substantially improved with the addition of other Democratic third 
party candidates such as Shirley Chisholm and Eugene McCarthy on 
the ballot. This conclusion was confirmed by an independent 
California stu~y showing a similar result in increasing the President's 
margin Vlith addition of Benjamin Spock to the ballot. 

• 
Alternatively a conservative Republican third party candidate would 
undoubtedly be a detriment to the President's voting strength. 

In the border stateR, the President's l.:lrge margins preclude any 
negative effect of a Wallace candidacy. The effect in the deep 
south, however, is uncertain and consideration should be given to 
conducting additional secret ballots in Alabama) Mississippi, 
Georgia and Louisiana to determine whether the President would be 
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able to '>lin these states with and without a Wallace candidacy. 
A recent poll conducted in Louisiana shows a slight edge for Nixon 
over Wallace. This finding should be verified and studied in 
other deep south states. 

Our research also in~icates that .the Wallace voters do considerable 
switching an~ a careful program should be developed to identify 
concentrations of Wallace vote in critical states. The issues 
that appeal to "]allace voters (crime, drugs, and taxes) are ones 
which v11ll nN;d E!mphasis to all voters. Therefore. our success in 
dealing with' the Wallace voters vill depend largely on our ability 
to identify these voters and reach them with our message. Similar 
to ticket-splitters. Wallace voters should be easier to c<;mvert 
than traditional straight Democratic party voters. Direct mail 
and canvassing programs should first be directed at the heaviest 
Wallace precincts from 1968. This effort should be coordinated 

-with an identical effort directed at high ticket-splitting precincts. 

The decision as to whether we want Wallace on or off the ballot 
should be delayed until the Democratic candidate is chosen and 
his perceived position on the liberal-conservative spectrum is 
determined. The closer the Democratic candidate is perceived to 
the President, the more help a Wallace candidacy will be. As of 
now, it appears that a Wallace candidacy in November would be a 
detriment against either Humphrey or Kennedy. There are indica
tions, hmvever, that this situation may change as a result of the 
primaries and further campaigning. At this time, it seems most 
appropriate to us to keep our options available rather than making 
any firm decision. 

If possible, we should begin to take whatever steps are necessary 
to have Shirley Chisholm, Eugene HcCarthy and Benjamin Spock on 
the ballot in all critical states. Chisholm appears to be our 
best choice of these potential candidates. Consideration should 
be given to funding the candidacy of one of these persons to per
mit their filing as a third party candidate in as many states as 
possible. Similarly, we must make every effort to prevent a con
servative third party candidate being used against us. 

• 
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ATTACHHENT A 

AGAINST H/K/n 

Dev . . from U.S.Wallace % 

. ".
Tennessee 24% +13 

", 

North Carolina 20 + 9 

Florida 20 + 9 

Virginia 17 + 6 

Texas 12 + 1 

Missouri 12 + 1 

K;entucky 11 0 

Indiana 11 0 

Maryland 8 - 3 

Iowa 8 - 3 

Ncnv Jersey 8 - 3 

Ohio 8 - 3 

Pennsylvania 8 - 3 

Wisconsin 7 4 

Oregon 7 - 4 

California 6 - 5 

Illinois 6 - 5 
~. 

•New York 5 - 6 

New Hampshire 5 - 6 
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,10 ';'eeter sutmlittnd his Pinal P:lr:z;t 'lave Ana is to VO~l 
ami .John ;,Li tctlell todav. It is attnclH~(J at T'ah;.\. rrhe 
conclur,ions and, recommendations are specific and surpri~inq. 
'{ou, may \'lunt to ust") thi.s meroorandurn a$" a tal 1dnq pap~?r at 
one of reqular political ITie~t:inqs, eithE>.r ~Jith or wit'nout 
.,·e~S' te r Dre3ent. 

-' \~(;:t>2r also asked !htchell for autnoritv to conCluct the 
;';',2COflCi series of polls in mid-,jUI'le. ''!''he cost ig appro}(,j· 
r';at(~ly ~;25() ,:)f)(). Teeter is ~:;olicit.inq SU(Tf;festionq frOIn 
t.n:: Ca;'.1pai']n and dlli tc House Btaff':1. ';'he final nU€~8ti()n'~ 
IF} 'Nill be submitted to you and ~'i tchell for fi.nal 
duproval on ,lune 1. ',l'eeter IS mem.oranda are at '['ab n ~ 

(""j'b\30 J 
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By_ftl1!1&U-___ .._ r:,?:::, ;;.- < (: l:..1_Q~_ 

HEMORANDUH }'OR: THE HmWRt\JJLE Jon:,; N. l-lITCHELL 

FHa:-l: ROBERT H. TEETER 

SUBJECT: rst I;ave_._----

During the pnst several "leeks ';·le have an2lyzed the first wave 
polling results utilizing .a melber of the ][,ost advm:ced stati.stical 
techniques ava{lC:lble. This is 1125 enabled us to idei,1t: 
the ros t in:portCl!1t t variables \·:hich influence prcsi·· 
dential vote and to develop <1 very sO'pilistieated an2Jysis P<:1(.:k'lge 
which cail be run and interpreted rapidly on all of our subsequ,"l1t 
polling. 

I-1hi1c it is not necessary to helVe knO'.dcdge of t11e50 techniques in 
order to use the results, I \-)Quld be hilppy to go over them in more 
deudJ uith YOtI tinyline. 

Our conclusions from this analysis are: 

1. Past party voting behavior is the sin~le most important factor 
which affects the presidential vote. The classification of voters 
into hc:1iavioral Rcpublic.o:ms, Dc:-wcrats, or Ticke tters accounts 
for almost three tines as reuch of the variance why people votc for 
or against the President as is explained hy any other variaLJc. 
This appears to be particularly true in Wisconsin, Indiana, and 
California. 

2. The next most jmportant factors affecting the Presidential 
vote ar~ the voters' pcrceptions of the President's trust and his 
issue haudl ability. Trust is best defined the following 
variables honesty, open mindc~, and just. Seemingly, these 
personality traits are related to perceptions of credibility. To 
a lesser dc~ree th~ presidential vote is related to perceptions of 
competence -- experienced, tiuined, and inforced. 

Host votCI"S hnve a f;cncral perception of bOH well the President 
handles issues and problems overall and that appears to be more 
lmportn:1.t to voting th.:m is their percept i on of hi s handling of 
any 0:10 Of t\·;,o j f;Sll('S. This overnll issue bandlil'.?: £ibility seems 
to bc~ perceived by the votC'TD CIS il sinel':' pcrson~llity (Ul::ensjo:l 
simiJ,lr in nany \\'ays to the diuQnsions of trust. C01::pl'tcncc, ('te. 
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The only' individual issues ,·}hich appear. to have any significant 
indepelldent effect on voting are Vietr:<1m, inflation, and general 
unrest. Vi0tnuill and inflation were also, fortunately, the issues 
that the Yr('sident Has seen as hcndling and his ability to 
handle unrest problem was rated about equally to that 
of his 

Those issues on willeh the President is rated relatively poorly - 
cri~e, dru~s, and une[~loYRcnt -- do not appear to affect presidential 
voting to ar'y or dc:r;ree. 1'hif.; is porticulm:ly true of crine and 
UnCT,",p k1)parcntly the: l'~:osid(:!l1t is Si?en as h:1vJ.I1 G done a 
good job on those prolJlerr,s that the voters think have gotten better 
overall, \,h:i.J.e he is seen ;JS haying done a poor job on those pro
blems \chich have bCCOj'lC~ \wrsc clur:ing the last fe,\-7 years. Thcre 
also ~lJlpC:;1rS to be little bclic,-auility that the President will 
make r:lllch diffcre;lcc: in the crtLc or problcll;s. 

3. bloc voting is significantly less ir.1portant than 
past bc.h:lvior, and less tant than perceptions of 
the cf.:!ndiciotes trust, cOl::petence, and issue handling ability. Once 
p.nrty bdH--Jvior is t<"kcn into <lCCQunt there is little difference in 
the vote for various de110graphic groups. In other '\-lords, differences 
in the rate that various de~o~r2phic group N~:on can be 
explained almost entirely by party preferences rather than member
ship in any icuLn GCT;)ogri1phic zroup. The factors hewing some 
but small effect on the vote are <lge, income, and education. Gen

, voters who ~re older, have hi 
have TIlOJ:e (!ducation secn to hav8 a grc2tc.r propensity to vote for 
the President, primarily because of their propensity to vote Repub
lican I"Ol'C~ thon 8S a result of their d group. Hlo(; voting 
ngainst tbe I'rof;idcnt is evider.t only 't-lith <:1 lisited nunber of 
groups -- blacks, youn~ voters (J8 to 25 year olds especially in 
Californ-JE'), ;:~Yld Jc,;ish voters in ~CVJ York. All appear to oppose 
the Presi~cnt to a grc.ater degree than uould be predicted by their 
past vot beh.::vior or p.::..rty preference. 

It appeo.rs to be possible to improve the vote for the President in 
sever,,1 ic r;TOU1)S \:h8rc he is Heal:. He have made these 
conclusions from our analysis of the data from the individual voting 
blocs: 

A. 	 Older voters (GO years and over) are the single 
r,\Ost iuvorttml l',lOCp in the e]ccLion. In Hissouri 
and Ore~on, the Pr~sidcnt is cspccinlJy wenk. Taxes, 
inflat.:i.o:1, ,md the ('COi1():;ty are the: haportant issues. 

B. 	 The Pr.csj dlent is runnill~ very poorly ,d th young voters 
(J 1) to 2/1). E,"C1VY turnout and trat ion by this 
group could be dL;v;';st<1tjng. The. pcrcentZ1ge of l~cpub-

• . 
t 1Ie econo:::y <irt> t ill! ].:;su~·s. i;c huve special l;eaknc:sG 
:in CalifornL. and iijc;consin. 

http:appeo.rs
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C. 	 The vote for Nixon <l110ng blncks varies greatly. The 
Preshlent is rur,n1ns HClJ "lith this group in the south, 
the border statC'~;, ::,,,d Ne,v JC1"Sey and ~\cu York. There 
is a sc\'erc credibi.li ty problC'J:1 and rClcic.J. ;::ppeals to 
this ~roup arc unlikely to work. Pocketbook issues will 
be important. 

D •. 	Spanir.h-Inericans are supporting the President to a 
greater dCRrce than expected. The support nppears to 
be flexible. We could expect to our support 
with this group by at least 1 in California. 

E. 	 Ethnic support in Philadelphia is very weak and seems to 
be causing our poor showing there. 

4. 	 Th0 tance of each of the vote determining factors varies 
fron state to state. Generally, the reJ2tive tance 

of t}H3S~' factors in the vote is listed beloH: 

Party 
Nixon Trust 
Comparative Issue Handling Ability 
Age 
Opponents COIn?etence 
Inco;';0O 
Religion 
Edtl (:<1 t:i on 

After , the voters I perceptions of Nixon trust and cOl:lparative 
issue ha~dling ability arc the factors which have the greatest 
influence on the President's vote. 

The 	factors in the individual state studies arc sho'.m in Attachr.:ent 
A. 	 Att()chmcnt B £:raphical.1.y S110\o'8 the tance of these factors. 

5.. iJhilc the }lresid ent ,vas in relatively good shape t any of 
his potential opponc:lts in J.:::nuary, there \·;as a relet 8m2.11 
undeciJ J vote for that point in tise and there appears to be some 
limits on the President's potPntial vote. There are relatively 
large rroups of vot(:I:S \·7110 vote for trJG Prc:sitlent on 0.11 of tile 
sanplc 1>,,110ts ::md \:ilo vote a~~i1inst the President less of 
\-1ho hi~; oppont'nt j s on all the: si.lu?le ballots. This ir.dictltcs to 
ne th;:,t once the Jl,':'ocratjc: nC::-.il1PC is sclc·ctcd the undecided vote 
fJay be \"vry Btla]l. Thj s, ',:ith the' proD.:lbility ~hQt the Demo
cratic c<:r~did:lt:C Fill incr(;~:s2 !:is 3Up~)Ort and thc~t the.: raUo \}ill 
get clo~;..::r (~llr Ll~_' ScpLi..;,lhc:::: DIlL: Octol>\:T, 1..('[\115 that \,:e should atte;;;pt 
to build as larGu a ICi.ld as p0~siblc b~twcen now and the national 
conv~utjons on the tllcory that we will Jose rround after the con
vention:,. ;';or!,ovcr, evpry poi nt 'v,'e can bc~t"·:L'('n now and the 
convp;lti(in~ \·.'i1J cor;" i:Ltl! Ju,s effort: Dnd at less cost than those 
perc en ~ points no~dcrl dcrin~ the fall gn. 

http:credibi.li


6. There does not appear to be any definite ideological basis for 
votil:g on any of the k,llots. TlHlt 10], very fev' people if any are 
votjn~ for the President b2causc they lle is particularly coo
serva tive or }.ib(~r.:::tl, or that people are vot Df';<linst the I'resic1ent 
because they feel he is too conservative or too liberal. 

7. The Vicc-jh:esident IS approvD.l rat is sOTilewhat Imler tlwo the 
President's in alcost all of the states but follows up and down 
about in Ijnc Hi til the. llresJc1C'nt IS. T U.nnot ideatify any particular 
se~c2nt of voters ~lth whon the Vice-President is either adding or 
subtractin~ from the ticket. 

8. The net effcct of a ~allace third p~rty candidacy was very 
small in January and has undouhtedly chan8ed since then. We should 
defer any hard conclusions as to whether we want hin on or off the 
ballot unU I aftf,r the second \'lave of polling, but ny inclination 
at this point is t1wt ',,;e \-70uld do better v!tthout him on the bollot. 

9. There j s no que's ti on bu t that \,T(: have a very realistic cb:mce 
to carry <1ny or all of the bi2 states -- lie\·' York, Ne,,,,. Jersey, 
Pennsylvania) Ohio, Illinois, Texas) and CalL'orni a and \,78 should 
continue to rr.ake a !~,axi1C,un effort in those states. California 
appears to mc to be the one state where we may not be doing as 
well as He rui be at this time and w11cre th0re are indications 
of future pro~Jlems. Voters in Californin sec:J to hi:ive a more fixed 
perception of the President. That is, of course, lugical in that 

state. 

~tj.ons 

Based on our analysis, \ole r::akc the follmdng reco:,:,u:lendations: 

1. A ticket-splitter analysis should be done in each of the priority 
states by pl:<2cL,c:t or \\'3n1 2nd to-.;m:ldp. For the rest of the country, 
the analysis should be done by county. This is undoubtedly the most 
efficient way to locate ticket-splitters and ~o deveJop priority 
areas fe,y bo th our 01: zatior::ll. and cc,~,::',unicationf; efforts. Hore
over, j t \:ill al10-;'1 us to identify DeDocratic areas 'vlhich have sone 
propensity to s~lit tllcir tick~t, and fro~ these areas we E2y be 
able to c~use ticket-splittinz in favor of the President. 

2. \-lith ~p;)~lrently suall undecided vote, Zi strong or[~<lnizat.ion.:11 

effort Hi.ll be cri.tic,)l. I ,'.-Jo:..dd reco;:::;,cnd }Kitting a dispropor~ 
tionate :;h;-!l:c of our resources j,lto or~'<nh;<'ltional personoel to 
assure th:Jt thib eLfo1't is r1~:x.il'1ized. I <1lso th1tlk our org:miza
tion::11 f:[fort should bc structured so t:[Jllt \,'C h'::lVC the fle;dbilj ty 
to COllC'Clllr'1te our pcopJr: in a tn! stntes late jn the camp.:lir;n) 
even to the def;l'(,C' of a::.;s i111: one to ('Llch county or conr,rcss.ioJ1ul 
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Spccj~l orEanization~1 effort should be ~adc to improve the 
Prc:c;Ll cTl l's vot ~;trcnf,th in Philadelphia (especially "'ith ethnics), 
New YOlk City (outside Manhattan), Buffalo, Los Angeles (Oranre 
County), r.alti;.:ore c;uhurbs) ~kntgm;H.:ry Counly (}1.:lryL:md), Hid-Texas 
(Austin), rural Missouri, and Kenosha/Racine ~isconsin. 

3. As indicated hefore, I think the ~evelop~ent of an overall 
thenr.: or :idea for tile carr.paign is ir:q)crative and tl1at this should 
be cIC:1C before tll(~ llc:mocJ:<ltic convention [md should center around 
the l'n.\~,i dent 1 f) hopes and aspiro.tions for our country. To be effec
tive it must be positiv0 and give people the hope that many of our 
problc::,,; C2.n und uill iu·,prove. 

4. Ar; the Prcsjdent's overnll issue handling ability is more impor
tant to d~terDinin~ vote th311 his houdling of any individual issue, 
tho~;e l.Dcmcs on \lhich he is p'?Tceivcd as hnndlL1g ,,,ell should be 
emphz:'!f;j zed [lnG those he is seen as h~E1dlinB poorly should only be 
used if'V2 have an inpressive story to tell or if t~e appeal is 
designed for so~e pArticular group. 

5. Fe should e::.~ph~lsize the fo110,,;in8 personal attributes in our 
media pro~;r~1IiS: 

.Trust - Just 
Honest 
Opc,n I,anded 

Competence - Experienced 
Trained 
lnforued 
Competent 

It is po[;;;ible: to use tlj(~ Pre~;jdcnt! s ahill ty to handle issues in 
communicating the Dbovc 2ttributc~s. No i . .:11 effo:-t needs to b(~ 

direct.f'd to r:;;cke tile President: <'ppcar --- \WrR, rela~';(:d, and h.:1ving 
a' sense of hu':or. To th::o cxteI'l: th.st it i~; possible to convey 
thesc cl12ractcristics, we should do so, but not at the expense of 
the lrust and competence v0riables. 

6. Special effcrt~) dlOUld be J.r::plcr::wnted to D3:z:imize the President's 
stre,lf:l:h \;1th ~;pcciLic voting blocs. 

A. 	 A ci.mpnign directed nt older t~ericans through the 
vntinz bloc group. should be riven top priority. Maximum 
,:iVailo.blc rc~:oa;:ces should be 2110ctlLed i~lto this program. 
A l:~Q.ssivc tl1cnout dTivc should be lcmcntcd, and a 
supportive direct mail effort sbould be co~siclercd. 
BeCdUSQ or the currcr,t high 1(:\'c1 of rczistration, no 
r:pccial C1 fort: in t.his reef.aiel lwcds to be l:.2cic.: to registcr 
oieter voten;. :OPC·Cl:ll. LLrpL;J~,js ::.;hvUJU UL: LiJe: to i;::?rove 
our level of support ~.'i lh ohler A1;1oric::.n5 i:1 the fo110w

http:A1;1oric::.n5
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Hissouri (Primarily Rural) 
Oregon 
Texas 
\visconsin 
Naryland 
Indiana 
California 
PennsylV<Hlia 
New York 

Taxes and inflation should be given emphasis. 

B. 	 All tration drives among young voters should be 
sLopped. Our primary obj ective "lith this grou~) should 
b~ low turnout and persuasion of Decocrats and 
voters to vote for the President. Areas for special 
Cn~l)h(1sis to ii.~rpro\1C support among youl1g voters s110uld 
be: 

Wisconsin 
California 
Maryland 
Pe.nnsylvania 
Nm.] York 

Pdmary issue emphasis should be made on Vietnam, jobs 

our objective of converting Democrats and 
• ~e must be careful not to direct our young 

voter solely at our o"m voters. To turnout 
at a minicum we should attEopt to keep the mar uana 
referenda now proposed for California and Michigan off 
the ballot if possible. 

C. 	 The ,le\dsh vote bloc shot.:ld implc:clcnt a progr::lr:'. to 
i1i:p!'ove the Pre::sident's ~t:renf,th \<]ito. this voter group 
in New York state. Careful consideration should be 
given to the qu€:stion of parochial schools \lith this 
group. Our d2t.n fndicatcs support of aid to parochial 
schools relay be .::1 negative Hith Je'Vrisn voters. 

D. 	 In order to carry several critical northern states we 
will need to carry n greater percent2ge of blacks than· 
He did in 1963. c of cur credibility problecs, 
\ole T;lust be .coro1'u1 in T;'o:::king ;:111Y racial appeals so that 
our e::fforts are not counterproductive. 

CO~FIDENrJ~L/EY~S O~LY 
-~----.............------ ..---.-".,><,_.



f,~AR,KET Orii':tO:--l iZESEJ\RCH 

(,·Lr;'(,:t~:~\ ~::':'.~. J;:7~~~CY 

ra~~y ,!,:,r;~(! •. .in r~:~ty T:-~c iZ 

Cp~'. :~rt~st 4 "iKon Trust 6 

f\ge 

I:JCO~(! 

~\!X('n 

St ::-c:it::h 

4 

4 

3 

Opp. 
Co:::!)·.'tt'r1ce 

\ ~"I·e, ....· 

Opl'. Issue 

I) 

5 

4 

:;1::-:0:\ 
C0-::;: !t :~nce 

Sex 

~;iY:.O:1 Trust: 

~l~on Is;;u~ 

Eclu::a:lon 

Op'). 
CC'~i' '~te~ce 

Opl" 
Stre"gth 

C?r. IS3t!c 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

Inc0:nc 

Religion 

iilXQrl 1!1!;1ut'. 

Sex 

Education 

K! :<0'1 

Cccp(.'tence 

Nixon 
Strength 

Opp. 
Str0ngth 

4 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

'it 

* 
Religion 

, 
.l. Opp. Trust 1< 

* Less than Ii. 

0rp. Is,,!;c 

P<:rty Type 

Ecucation 

Aze 

Op\,. 
Strength 

::Uxon Issue 

RcligiCl:.1 

(Jpp. 

CO:;:;H~tence 

Nixon Trust 

Income 

Nixon 
Ct')i;:;H:tence 

Opp. 
C(\~petence 

~i:w:on 

Strength 

Sex 

l1i~ 

6 

5 

4 

3 

3 

2 

1 

1 

1 

* 

* 

* 
1< 

ATTAC!lHr:~T A 

~iX0n Trust 10% 

Party Type 6 

Nixon Issue 8 

,Af,C 7 

Nlxnn 
Strength 5 

Opp. Issue 3 

I!1co~e 2 

!{cllc Lon 2 

Opp. 
Strength 2 

Opp. Trust 1 

!'axon 
Competence 1 

Opp. 
Competence 1 

Euucation * 
S"X * 

:iE~\' Y0R..t( 

'A~c 1~·1
L. .. 

Par~y Type 7 

Nixot: Issue 7 

~iX::~11 Trust 5 

Opp. TSS1JC 4 

Inco~c 4 

Education I, 

Nixon 
CC';:~~H~tence 2 

Sex 2 

Opp. Trust 1 

N.1xon 
Strength 1 

Opp. 
Competence 1 

Religion 1 

Opp. 
Slrcngth * 

PEx~rSYLV.n...."\IA 

apr.. 
Ccm,pete_nce 9% 

Party Type 7 

InC0:11f! 7 

Aze 5 

Opp. Isstle 2 

Education 2 

NIxon 
Co:~petence 1 

Opp. Trust 1 

Nixon Trust 1 

Nixon Issue 1 

ReUgion * 
Sex * 

Nixon 
Strength * 

Opp. 
Strength * 

~\":SC:OX~~I~~ 

,"arty Type 29~~ 

Opp. Issue 11 

I n COl'~C 9 

~':i:-(on TrtJst 4 

:\ixon Issue 4 

Age 4 

Religi.on 2 

Euucatlon 1 

~,: ixon 
Competence 1 

Opl'. 
Co:npetenct:.. 1 

Nixon 
Strength 1 

Opp. Trust 1 

Op? 
Strength * 

Sex * 

I~jI/\',~~A 

P.:1rty Ty?c I f., 4" 

Age 8 

I!1cc;.~e J 

0p? Issue 3 

R,,1i~ion 2 

~!.xon Trust 2 

01'1'. Trust 1 

:axon _ 
Sttcngth 1 

Education 1 

Nixon Issue 1 

N i xc~n 

Cor.'Detence 1 

Opp. 
Strength 1< 

Sex * 
Opp. 

Competence 1< 

:C:c,,,,:,crs follo .... ing each factor indicate percent2gc of influence on the presidential vote. 
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La 
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h:Lf,hcr the ;]t:::) T, 

l:~us ~~ie 

Trustl, Hi 
;........-..... 

.2 

T-S,Harg. 

~fU.skiC

lTrust 
1,0 

l:uskic 
Trust 

N!x~a5 .~h~ .1 


Issue 
Hi 

~J.6 

NlIskie 

Issue.
Lo 
.5 

tISSue I 
Lo-1 

--;""3 

-,---,
TVuc'-ici1{s;~~;.e
-

Hi 
·.2 

Ir~ot-:l Olher
Religions 

.7 .5 

indica Ie probabili t y of voting for Ni:.;: on . The 
the gl"c,J[cr the probDbiliLy of voting fOl~ !axon. 



Committee for the Re-electiOli of the President 

Mcr·1l0RANDUM 

CO;,FT D1~:'::TIAL 

.:, J "<: ___LJL~__ 
THE HO:WP...ABLE JOHrlN. HITCHELL 

FROH: ROBERT If. Tr::ETER 

SUBJECT: Second 

The purpose of this meT"_;)n·.ndu1~1 is to recor;:mend the of our 
second ~ave poll and to £ct your approval of the basic desj~n 
so I can begin to work with the vendors on questionnaire desi~n 
and specific cost estimates. 

The purpose of this wave of poll \7ill be to update our polling 
information in the states after all the major Presidential 
Pri~~~i~s arc over nnd after perception of the potential D0nocratic 
candidates is better d~fined. The Primaries and national events 
lvJVc undouhted ch3n~,sd Li.c cpinion in sevL'rnl tant m:cas 
since January, and we need current pollin~ data to rccvaJ.uatc our 
pod.tioa in c~,eh of the priority states, to further cl2fine our 
national campaign plan, and to develop individual state ca~paign 
plans. 

This set of polls ~ill allou us to idcnt changes in the various 
c<lndidatcs ballot strel;;'th or perception or in the basic: issue 
structure sinc.e Jnnuary. It viII also al1m,' us to begin to develop 
some tn~nd lines on both the: candidcites and issues for the campaign. 

Some of the major Drcas 1 thjnl~ slwulcl be covcred on this wave are: 

Secret ballot m~asurcmcnt of the President VB. Huu?hrey, 
HcGov(:rn, a::ld i((:l1ltc:Jy '.:it11 and Hi.thout \'hillace 

Ballot c~fect of various po~ential Vice-Presidential 
cDncli.dntcs 

Perception of the or c~,::.c1idatcs 

l'."1!'li 1i .:lTj ty /:c;~c>unt of kno'.l1.edge of the candi.dates 
Appro-,:~!,1 1'c: L~;_n;~/\]hy 

rcrson~l pJrcrpLion dat.:l 



I 

advert 
to the 

to usc the data more effect 
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by relating it 
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National issue structure 

Rating of intensity of is~ue concern 

Rating of candidates ability to handle major issues 

Perception of whether ~ problem has gotten better or 
worse under the Nixon administratio~ 

At t itudes tm·;a rd spec if i.c na. t iona1 problems 

Tax refo,:l/VAT 
National defense 
Status ~nd attitudes toward police 
Atti.tudcs to\'73rd Conz~ress 
Atti tt:c~.::,; tcmard t rml" unions Heany 
Att! tuues tm·;ard j'i1clse II 
Harij UC'.I1'J /Drugs 
Farm problu:1s 
Homen's issl!es 

'J'llis data w(.uld all be tabulated and .J.nnlyzed by past voting behavior, 
1)' curre:nt votiIiC:; intcl1ticn, by depoe of COL;litr~,:::nt for or a~ainst 
the President, by gco;::l.-apllic r0 010;1;:;, and hy the var ious clerr:ographic 
groups. Those are essentially the G~~8 breaks that we used in Wave 
I and v70uld alle,v us to icientify arc:; specific in the Presi
dent IS s since J;:;cmary. '1."1-)8 data from this "lave v:ould also 

think we should divide the states to be polled into two groups 
on this r,.;avc ,md do a fDirJy long intervic\:l dc' to get in-depth 
dnta on the c~ndiclates 2~d issues on in the top priority states 
and do a much shorter (2~d less expensive) interview designed to get 
the basic hcad--to-heo.c1 Q;ld issue dat;). in the other states. 

The states T reco:c,mend \.:e do in Junc arc: 

Long Intervic;, 

California 

Texas 

Illinois 

Ohio 

l~ehl Jersey 
N{'\" York 

http:hcad--to-heo.c1
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Short Intcrvic'Vl 

Alabama 

llcnnsylvania 

Haryland . 

Hichig211 

Conn-::::cticut 

Uashington 

vlisconsin 

Hissol1ri 

Orc:gon 

'\~est Vil~ginia 

Indiana 

'{hile Indiana and Al<lbama arc not on our list of priorities, I 
think we t to Cllcck Indiana because of various state problems 
and He should survey Alab,:r:a to asc.ertain the; President IS vo 
s in one of the deep south states. Alabama was selected 
simply on the basiD t11<::t He c<::n conduct the study on a shared cost 
basis with Red Blount. 

The appropriate schedule of this wave would be: 

Approval of basic desisn Nay 15 
Deve]op~cnt of questionnaire and final I,by 16-25 
rrcliDiG~ry GPprova~ of quc3ti~~~~jrc and 

signing of contracts with ven~ors May 30 
Final approvel of ionnaire June 8 
lnt June 15-30 
Prelicinary reports July 5 
Final reports July 15 

Cost 

The apprcxinatc cost of this ~avc would be $250,000. This cost 
estimate does not, however, tnke into considerntion any shared cost 
studies \\'ith inclividu:11 states vJLich I Fill negotiate fi8 soon as 
this proj t is approved. I no~ antic tt2. t1"te ;~hared c.ost 2.rr£l:'lgc
If:.(:ntf; in 3")f':1ns)'J.vtJ~1itl) Ohio, :·licl1igan) InclLmc., Illinois, Te~:as, and 
possiL Vashin~ton> and Ore~on. 

The final cost would be deterrincd after the quc~tionnaire and design 
is .finali zed and \.,i11 be s1.lhnitted to you for cipproval. 

RCCO;::;Cl:C:::t:,on: That you ,:ll)prove the second i>'<Jvc of !)011111g, the 
1 is t 0 f c; t~l t CS to be poll C'u, ,;:-ld che r; C:lCcl u Ie. T:le que s t Jon:1'::, i re and 
exacl C(lSl cstiri~~LtC'd \.,rill be ~Ubi.ilittcd [or your .Jpprovo.l by l'hy 30. 

Dis 

Cc::,_ .."'I': t 



Comrnitlce for the Rc-electiori of the President 

M EMORl\I',!DUf..-1 Hay 11, 1972 

HR. prTl~ICK J. BUCiJANAl~ 

l{R. KG'::::;::TH R. COLE, JR. 
ETL CL\LLES \·7. COLSO)! 
lIR. pr'L,~\ II · DAILJ~Y 
'HR. 11/:, nl~l~ DENTS · HR. PE'l'!~R }1. }'LA'G Glu"i 
}!J{ • l!l,l:1-:Y FLE>:-::DJGS · 
HR. I.LC:::\RD GAFJtEl:l' 
HR. AVJ,:J G. KArl) LEK 
HR. F}(ED C. LA RUE 
HR. JEn S. }1AGR1TDr:Jl 
HR. n;U'~~RIC V. ~':J"EK 

l-1R. CLlT?OIUJ A. l:ULER 
DR. ROlirRT H. H/,JUK 
}fR. RO,~[Tn' C. Hl\1WIAl\ 
}ill.. DO~;U,D H. HOSl:IAN 
HR. lErF~ERT L. POi:lTER 
KR. PJI'n:OND K. PB.1CE, JR. 
}fI{. GOir[;J;~ C. Sn~LC!lb.l~· 

EK. CL:\.ll(lr~ K. ')),c:j'JER 

FRmJ:: ROBERT H. TEETER 

SUBJECT: 

We plan to do ~ second ~~vc of pollinG in late June with results 
being available in early or uId July. It will consist of personal 
intccvJC\'l stToics in sC"y(;j'al of the priority st<Jtes and a ll;]tional 
QVersc11:rple sj;:,il~lr to thc: first 'd~lV(,. 

If thc're ;]1'(: ~;ny srccific areas or "ets you \'.'ould like to have 
covered, I \.'L'l\L~ like to iwve this :Llfcnr.lation from you by l:ec1ncsday, 
N;cy 17. 

This group of polls \-Till he ,~;o~i'c:\,'l1ill ;;,hortcr and 1.10re limited in 
scope t'lnn tb .J:i::'U:'1Y U~', ilncl FIJi .:. it will pn.)hnbly not be possible 
to include ev.:'ryl:Li,n:~ evcryo:H?, \.'Oul(: like to h~.ve included, i:C vIill 
mal;e every attclipt to Let: the datn Uti.:t \.;ou1cl be of usc to you. 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL-
May 9, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR = H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT, Nebraska clnd West Virginia 
j>rI~ I.turns ... 

The President'. name is on the Nebraska ballot with 
Ashbrook and McCloskey. The President is expected to 
win easily. The President's name does not appear on 
the west Virginia ballot. 

All Demoorats appear on the Nebraska ballot, only 
Humphrey and Wallace appear on the West Virginia ballot. 

The Nebraska polls cloee at 9 p.m. The West Virginia 
polls close at 7.30 p.m. CBS haa announoed a show on 
the results. NBC and ABC have not announoed shows. 
I will be in touch with Maqruder and Shumway tram 
8:30 p.m. on. 

John Mitchell 1s not expected to be *t the Ccmmittee 
tonight, and Magruder expects him to watch the results 
on T.. V. 

Harry Dent will prepare a one page summary of the results 
for the President. This s arr will be on your desk at 
7,45 a.m. for you to decide whether it should go to the 
President. 

GS/jb 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL.. 

May 9, 1972 

H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECTs Gallup ,s,urveys. 

The March Gallup Opinion Index contains the detailed demo
graphics on the President's popularity from the Mar. 3-5, 
1972 poll. The chart oamparin9 the three previous Gallup 
surveys 1a included. The demoqraphlca for the Feb. 4-7 
Gallup tr1al heats are also included. 

The -satisfaction 1ndex- -- on housing, jobs, the future, 
atc. - is moat inter••tioC]. ... question iSI -On the 
whole, would you say you are sati.fied or dissatisfied 
with the future 180inq you and you. family?- The results 
are 58t .atisfied, 30' dis.atisfied and 12' don't know. 
Satisfaction in the hou.inC) , job, education and standard 
of living indioe. w•• even hi9her. 

The point. about: the -future- question is that it. seems to 
highlight the basic optimism that remains in the eleotorate. 
The press h.. been emphaaiainq the high degree of alienation. 
This emphasizes the importance of the President cont.inuing 
to be upbeat about that which is C]ood in the country as 
opposed to tho.. who think the country is ruined. 

Interesting demoqraphica are. Catholics tend to be more 
sat-isfied t:ban Prot.e.taa!!., whites much more ao than non
whitea, amonq all aqe qroupa there is broad uni formity , 
with the young as satisfied as other groups. 

On the other band, people are widely dissatisfied with the 
way the nation ia being governed -- 37. sati.fied to 54' 
dissatisfied and 't no opinion. The strange aspect ill that 
people 18-20 years old are more sat-i.fied with the way the 
nation is governed ~ all other age groups. 
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What this may mean is the degree to which people are "fed-up" 
with government -- an issue on which the President has always 
been ahead of others (and on which we can stay ahead it we 
continue to hammer away at it). Thus, while people are confi
dent about the tuture, they still don't like the way things are 
governed. Obviously, this relates to the amount of government 
intrusion in their lives -- taxes, the bureaucracy, busing, 
etc. In the faoe of this there seems to be an attitude that 
they are satisfied with the future, in spite of the way the 
nation is governed. 

This would suggest the President continue his battle against 
big and inefficient government. It should be pointed out 
that in the campaign all the Democrats who presently complain 
about taxes and big government are the very people who have 
endorsed during their political careers just such policies. 
A concomitant tack should be taken that the nation has much 
to be optimistic about -- that we can regain the nation's 
greatness by rejecting thoae who constantly preach selt-hate 
and those who claim that ·W~ have lost our way.

Finally, of continued interest i. that the President is still 
doing quite well with farmers in trial heats with Democrats. 
In each case he does better among farmers than he does 
nationally. Butz may be more than partially responsible for 
this. 

An analysis of the New York Times surveys by Ken Khachiqian 
of Buchanan's staff is also attached. 

GS/jb 

Atts. 




ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL ,. . -. 

May 8, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FORI H. R.. HALDEMAN 

PROM I GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT I ~ambridge Opinion Poll 

Connecticut Governor Meskill sent the President this 
Cambridge Opinion (TUlly Ple••ar) survey which shows 
the President behind Muskie but ahead of Humphrey and 
Kennedy. 

Musk1e 
• I 

Co-12/l0-l2/7l 43-47-5-5 46-42-6-6 47-40-6-7 

Teeter has a copy of the poll. 


A letter for the President's signature acknowledging receipt 

of the ~information~ is attached. 


att. 
GS/jb 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
"I • 

May 4, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR, H. R. HALDEMA.1i 

FROMs GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT, 

The President's name 1& on the Tennessee ballot with Ashbrook 
and McCloskey. The President is expected to win easily. 

All Demoorats and a businq referendum also appear on the 
ballot. 

The Tennessee polls close between 4 and 9 p.m. CBS, NBC, 
and ABC have not announced shows on the results. I will 
be in touch with Magruder and Shumway from 8130 p.m. on. 

John Mitchell is not expected to be at the Committee toniqht, 
and Magruder expects him to watch the results on T.V. 

Harry Dent will prepare a one paqe SUI1.11Mry of the reBults 
for the President. This summary will be on your de.k at 
7145 a.m. for you to decide whether it should go to the 
President. 

GS/jb 

http:HALDEMA.1i


ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL-
May 4, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR I H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM. GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: Me Convention 

Bill Timmons met with John Mitchell and Jeb Magruder on 
May 3rd to discuss the Miami Beach 81te and the RNC 
meeting this weekend. 

To have the RNC focus on matters besides the site of the 
convention, Mitchell and Timmons sugqest releasing the 
names of several convention appointments. The suggested 
appointments arel 

1) Congressman Pord Permanent Chairman 

2) GoVernor Reagan Temporary Chairman 

3) Anne Armstrong Secretary of the Convention 

4) H. Allen Smith - Parliamentarian at Convention 

Next week when senator Scott returns from China, Mitchell 
plans on announcing that Scott will serve as the President's 
"Floor Manaqer" at the convention. 

Timmons will proceed with these appointments and announcements 
on Mitchell's authority unless Timmons hears otherwise from 
you. 

Timmons will go to Miami Beach this weekend to conduct a 
survey_ Timmons is working on the convention on the basis 
of 751 of his time for Mitohell and 25~ of his time on 
Congressional Relations. You have an April 20, 1972 talking 
paper (copy attached) to cover this with MacGregor. 

GS/jb 
Att - talking paper 
F/U - May 8 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 


May 2, 1972 

nE140RANDUM FOR, H. R. HALDEMAN 

PROM I GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT, Indiana, Ohio, D.C. 
l'rlma:.,y Ret~rns' " ... 

The President's name is on the Ohio and Indiana ballots. 
In D.C. there iN no slate as the original one was suc
cessfully challenged and the delegates will be chosen 
by the D.C. Republican Committee. The President is 
expected to winDeasily in Ohio and Indiana. 

The Indiana polls close at 6 and 7 p.m., while the D.C. 
polls close ,at 8 p.m. Ohio i. having real trouble with 
their four sheet complex ballot, and a late wire indicated 
Ohio's polls would not close until 11159 p .. m. CBS and 
l~C have announced sbows on the results beginning at 
10,30 p.m. ABC has not announced election shows. I will 
be in touch with Magruder and Shumway from 7130 p.m.. on. 

John Mitchell i. not expected to be at the Committee 
tonight, and Magruder expec_. him to watch the results 
on T.V. 

For New Hampshire, Florida, Wisconsin, Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania, Harry Dent has prepared a one page summary 
of the results for the President. This summary has been 
delivered to the President at 7,30 a.m. the next; IN)rning. 

RECOMMENDATION , 

That Dent be asked to prepare his analysis of the Indiana, 
Ohio, and D.C. Primaries for the President. 

Agree __________________-- 

Disagree 

Comment - .... 

GS/jb 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DATE: r~ay 3, 1972 

TO, H. R. RALDm-1AH 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

Your wife asked whether Lillie Lou Rietzke 
were a contributor to the President's 
campaign, and if so whether she ever 
received a thank you letter. Hugh Sloan 
reviewed the '68, '70, and '72 records 
to confirm that r~s. Rietzke did not 
contribute. In fact, Mrs. Rietzke-fs 
known in fundraising circles as one who 
frequently claims to have contributed, 
complains she did not receive a thank 
you note, and seeks to embarrass the 
recordkeeper instead of contributing. 

However, her telegram is an interesting 
human story and the couple will receive 
a special vlhite House tour while they 
are in v'lashington. 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

May 1, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR I H. R. HALDEMAN' 

FROM: GORDON STRAcnA..~ 

SUBJECT. 

You asked tor a status report on George Wallace's possible 

candidacy in Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Texas. 


Georgia 

The American Independent Party (AlP) must hold a nominating 
convention by May 9, 1972 for Wallace to appear on the AlP 
ballot on November 7, 1972. It the AlP holds the convention, 
it must th.n obtain 98,000 signatures by June 14, 1972. 
Georgia sources say this "would be tough- to do. 

Tomorrow, discreet checks will be made to determine whether 
AlP convention planning is underway. 

If the AlP does not hold a convention, Wallace may win as 
an ulndependent" but again would require 98,000 sig-nat.ures 
by June 14th. There is no indication these signatures are 
now being collected, but again discreet checks will be made 
on May 2nd. 

Alabama 

AlP is a recognized party in Alabama. The AlP has until 
September 8th to certify their ,residential candidate. So, 
Wallace could ea.sily run in Alabama on the AlP ticket wit.h 
hi. decision made as late as September 8th. 

Hisaissim 

The AlP is not a recognized party in Mississippi. However, 
Wallace could run as an "Independent.". Wallace would only 
need 10,000 signatures on a petition by September 28th. 

, This could be done easily. 
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Texas 

AIP has lost its status as a reoognized party. Vor AIP to 
plaoe Wallaoe on the ballot in November, it must obtain 
23,000 signatures between May 6th and June 30th. However, 
the 23,000 Signatures cannot inolude the names of anyone
who voted in the May 6th Texas primary. 

The Texas eleotion board believes Wallace uwould have a 
tough road- to get 'n the ballot for two reasons. One is 
the requirement that none of the 23,000 oan have voted in 
the primary. The other reason is that Wallace has publioly 
stated in Texas that hi. followers should work within the 
Texas Democratic Party. 

GSjjb 
FjU - May 5 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 1, 1972 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: GORDON STRACHAN 

FROM: L. HIGBY L 
SUBJECT: Wallace Vote 

Bob asked that you put together a su:m:mary of the Wallace vote 
situation on a state by state basis so we can trace at what point 
in ti:me Wallace loses the option of running as a third party 
candidate on the ballot in each state. He would like you to update 
this on the sa:me basis you update the De:mocratic and Republican 
pri:mary sheets. 

Obviously, in :many states the decision will be being contested 
in the courts. Tho se states should indicate the date that the 
state actually closes out and whether or not the opportunity is 
being contested. 



·'. 





ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

May 1, 1972 

MEt~ORANDUl-1 FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: Galluf survey!'l 

Discussion with John Davies today confirmed that Gallup did 
not conduct Presidential popularity questions on either the 
April 15-16 or April 24 .. 25 surveys. Davies says that Presi
dential popularity is not conducted when trial heat questiDns 
are because the results would be "biasedw• 

Preliminary results fram the Gallup "candidates image" study 
should be a~ailable late next week from Davies. 

The Gallup release for Thursday, May 4th will describe the 
Democratic contenders' standings amonq a nationwide sample 
of Democrats. Davies would not give me the exact figures, 
but he told me that ·Humphrey is the clear leader, with 
Kennedy up there n • McGovern remains "very low· nationally. 

Gallup may release the results of their poll among Democratic 
County Chairmen next week. As was expected, Humphrey is 
I·way ahead". 

GS!jb 

F!U - 5/4 
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